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Darkness in houses, offices.

unknown con-The Sydney and Melbourne -He- hmi|. post and burner.
... * '**■ ■ • . « a i niik aiul caverns wuiUI bv an

--------«,’u VKXX" doe‘ "°* a,,,,r,.>Vl' ,,f ,ht Ïlight,- for Which tioethe desired when
crated Austral,as being given h « on- ^ ^ wishvll, for ratlin,,,

.......X ÏmS mlr'p^e | would turn nig,.......................................-a, . be discoverer of tin-

" me very j'.....* I of Science, and its
ontntonwcaltluan». or Word ,l„,,lay at the Smithsonian Institute, Washington,

contemporary V" l' . - adians is said to have amazed the professors, as it did al-o
•• the .he title of the j „,ose of Germany and Russia. Since the firs, out

Doniimoners, or ^ (|vn |mM „f wonder, nothing lias been heart! of this great-
comes painfully suggestive " , . , shmll,| er marvel than Aladdin'* Lamp. Were the seicntis's
beside, arousing a suspuion u 1 j f,MI|eil? Or. were the descriptions of •'Radium' a«— «...* - 'srjz 2s r::.™ : l.., ... .......* «...

frmu Vlivx amalgamate, as if radium will <h> what has been 
describetl, I*dh gas and electric and oil lighting are

"Before its

AS A

title
stated to have been rebut

we get 
,,r
Anti|H*lean
"Dominion,
"For instance.

be so
be But there is nothing
Canadians,' which promises to altogether oust 
use except in official documents, the term Dom
inion.' and that of no very distant period. It is quite 
a common expression that ‘Canada approves this, 
or Cana,la propose.' that, but it is much more
to read that ‘the Dominion intends to do anything | |K. Montreal "Transcript" . f this dale,
in particular." No |>erson ever appliid t n xx'it Thu |gjg contains long narratixrs of raids
"Dominioner." or -Dominionian,” to a Canadian 
an,l the “Review” is right in regard to the original 
word “Canada" being the popular title of the "Dont- 

•• \\> have two strings to our bow. in a titu- 
but the original one is by all odds the

all doomed, for. as the old glee -ax-, 
bright presence darkness flees away.”

rare

made on the Canadian frontier by xvli.it 
are styled. "W hisky sling and cocktail heroes.” ‘Tiri 

j garnis." "pirates" and other complimentary phrases.
xxIn, came from the States, tin this «lay. iX.VC I'elcv 

1 Island, off the voa>t of F.ssex, tint., hail just been 
rescued from the hands of a gang of marauders, who 

threatening to burn every Canadian house and 
bam in the district. They were severely punished 
by British troops. In the 8th March number of the 
“Transcript,” is a copy of an "Address adopted In 
the House of Assembly, I’pper Canada," “To the 
Queen's Most Excellent Majesty," stating the causes 
of the troubles existing in the Canadian Provinces, 
and praying that Upper anil l-otvcr Canada be unit 
ed. It is amusing to read in this address that in the 
division which took place in 171*1 constituting Upper 
and Lower Canada, or. as we now say, Ontario ami 
Quebec, into separate and distinct colonies, "all tin 
wealth, and means of acquiring wealth, were given

inion. 
lar sense, 
favourite.

The marvellous new light, the iliscov- 
A Raw Light ^ ()f which was trumpeted some time 

°*B* °"t' age seems to have gone out. A sub
named "Radium” was said to omit light so 

silver dollar was 
ma

xi ere

stance
freely, that a piece the size of a 
enough to light a large room perpetually. The

declared to have an inexhaustible supplyt criai was
of himinant rays. A Herman scientist, we are told, ha-1 
failed to discover any waste of its |iow er in using, it 
stated to be eajiable of giving light for a million years.
Gas and electricity were to become obsolete, matches 
needless, pipes, wires, taps, meters, gas hills, gas and 
lamp explosions, smells, ami fatalities at hotels, were 
prophesied as being about ,0 pass into mere memories to and placed at the control of the French, and a 
of a literally dark age. A hit of radium carried in mere wilderness allotted to the English portion of 
a watch chain as a charm would give light to the the population.” Were the men who signed that 

perpetually. Every man would he his own Address to re-visit Ontario and Quebec, tlieir opm-

was

wearer
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bring them custom from their employer, who, al un- 1
ktwmn to himself, pays the commission receive by 1
his servant by increased prices. Housekeepers and 
others who arc careless in their methods, arc very 
liable to being defrauded by a secret arrangement 
existing between traders and their servants. V er- 

therv is an intermediary between the actual I- iy- 
er and the actual seller, there is an opening for 
"inequitable and illegal secret payments.” In the >ld j 
land, this evil is much more common than hen aj 
there are so many persons in Great Britain who have 
never been associated with business and who leave 
almost everything of a business nature to their 
plovers. The custom of solicitors and others who 
Ivave charge of estates taking a commission from n- 
surance companies with whom they place business 
was condemned by Lord Russell, who first introdtn ed 
the Prevention of C orruption Act. Our esteemed 
contemporary, viewing the proposed Act from an 
insurance stand-point, remarks:—“Under the 
•ions of the Hill every one who gives or offer- r 
any agent who asks or receives commission without 
authority from or without the knowledge of the in- 
sored would be liable to fine and imprisonment, with 
or without hard labour. Such an enactment would 
deter a great many useful agents from continuing 
to introduce business for well-earned and rightful v- 
|>aid commissions, and the volume of new husine-s 
would undoubtedly be seriously • intinished, even to 
such an extent that ultimately there would be an 
appreciable increase in pauperism in tire country, 
ing to the discouragement of the usual propaganda 
of thrift." As legislation in Canada and the inter
pretation of our laws are materially affected by Eng- 
lish precedents and practices, it is well to keep an 
eye upon w hat is being done, or proposed in the old 
country.

-,
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ion alxHil the Western Province being "a mere wild
erness," anil Quebec alone possessed of "the means 
of acquiring wealth." as they thought, would cause 
them “inextinguishable laughter " The revolting na
ture of the raids on t anada years ago caused tli.- 
New York "Journal of Commerce" to -ay: “The con
duit of the American authorities and citizens would 
justify ( anadians in burning Detroit and Buffalo."

ever

Although the reader» of Tiik Viikon-
Lovr Mr. 

Levs My Do*. ti i i do not need the hint, they have 
opportunities of spreading the in

formation that uniler the new penal laws of 
( anada, the punishment for dog-stealing is much 
more severe than formerly The fine for this offence 
is now $51» and a maximum term of imprisonment 
of two years, except in rase the value of the stolen 
annual i» under $ji>, w hen the former penalty is re
tained The principle u|h>ii which the non-payment 
of tines is legulated is not clear. It seems an

• m-

prou-easy
way of escaping two year»' incarceration to pay a 
$50 fine. Probably this sum was fixed as being so 
far beyond the financial resources of any dog-stealer, 
as to ensure In- retirement for two sears where "no 
dogs aiv allowed to enter the premise*,’’ though the 
place is full of curs. The attachment between 
person» and their pel dog is only |giralleled by the 
affection between human livings, 
good ilog has sacrificed its life for its master, or for 
some child to whom it had become attached. To 
►teal such a creature is almost as infamous as ab

-I une

Indeed, many a

on-
ducting a child. It is not a mere theft of property, 
it is the deprivation of a source of daily pleasure and 
of protection Many a dog. not wurtli 
mere canine, has saved its owner from burglars-, pro
bably from murder. < Inc valuable dog was stolen 
in December last in this city, and returned owing 
to the thief's dread of the

a cent as a

new law, the severity of 
which he learnt from a |>olicrman. livery culprit 
of this class should lie tried before a lover of dogs, 
he would then get part of his deserts, at least There

DletrlbettoB f he Director of the United States 
Mint in a recent address made 
the following remarks in reference to 

the complaint that the distribution of wealth is 
keeping pace with the production, as re]iorted in the 
New York "Journal of Commerce." "The system of 
distribution is by no means so bad as persons with 
more sympathy than knowledge and reflection sup- 
l»>se. Rut. if it were as defective, as great a perver- 
-ion of justice, as jiersons with socialistic leanings 
imagine, the vital fact would remain that the total 
production of the entire race is very small, very little 
more than is necessary to keep the race in healthy 
working condition. By far the greater part of ail 
that men produce they necessarily consume as they 
go along. I he bequest of each generation to the 
next one is small, and if the large aggregations of 
wealth, which excite the fear and anger of social re- 
1 rtuers cmtld I v distributed, the condition of the

»■<
Prod art ion.

not*crnu an o|K-iiing for insurance in this connection.

\ Hill is alxmt being introduced into 
the British Parliament <»f a similar char-

Berrrt
CouimUklotia.

acter to the one known as Lord Rus- 
m'II's Prevention of Corruption Xct. The Bill js jn 
the hands of two distinguished members of the
llou-c of t mu.... ii- so that it has a good prospect
of living pa—id The olijvct of this proposed Act,
a» quoted In The Review,” is, "An effort to check, 
by making them criminal, a large number of inequit
able and illegal secret payments, all of which 
dishonest, and tend to shake confidence between 
man and man. and to discourage honest trade and 
enterprise. ' I bat tin- practice of giving 
mi»

an-

secret coni-
'» ""11 -‘'tended by fraud 1. known. Km greater part of the people would be only moderately 

plovers, for instance, are bribed h, tradesmen to ! changed.
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THE WATEH-WAYS OF CANADA.
United Stales, is adding to its wealthThe o

as no country ever before did. If its increase 
in wealth during the last ten years was not quite so 
rapid as at some previous stages, it was in the aggre
gate much greater The Director of the Census es
timate» that m ten years the United States added 
twenty five billion dollars to its wealth. The amount 
.rents enormous; more than a quarter of all the wealth 
hi existence in this country to-day has been added 

And vet that twenty-five billions is under
and child

Canal Statistics for 1899.

To crystalize into a pithy phrase a description of 
the leading characteristic of any country usually re
sults in failure from imperfection. To fix u)Hm some 
one feature which a country has in common with 
oilier countries, though more prominent in its gen
eral aspect than in theirs, conveys no idea that lives 

special designation. Canada in earlier days wassince 1890
forty dollars a vear for every
of the average population of the United States dur- 

N'o distribution would give every- 
The prosperity of the community

as a
styled, “a wooden country," because of lier vast for
est areas, but the same term might as truthfully have 
been applied to the United States. “Land of brown 
heath and shaggy wood” is applied poetically to 
Scotland ; "land of the olive" is applied to Italy, but 
heaths and woods and olives are found in other

man. woman

the decade.mg
une a competence.

be attained only by getting more out of nature ;
wealth Where there is more wealth 

larger division of wealth, whether he

is to 
making more

climes. One feature of Canada which might justify 
its use as a national descriptive title, is the magni
ficent extent of her water-ways, which are unrivalled 
in length as they are also for serviceable capacities 
to commerce, 
tors of Canada mingle with those of the Atlantic, to 
a Canadian port at the head of l-akc Superior, the 
distance is 2,260 statute miles, along the entire course 
of which a vessel may sail in Canadian waters. From 
the Straits of llelle Isle to this city, the St. 1-awrence 
river extends 986 miles, with a channel wide emnigh 
and deep enough for ocean steamers. From Lake 
Superior to Three Rivers, on the St. I-awtvnce, where 
tidal influence ceases, a few hours sail from this 
port, there is a drop in level to extent of 600 feet, 
that is, a vessel from Montreal on its voyage to Port 
Arthur has to ascend fioo feet. To attain this height, 
there is a system of locks in operation, by means of 
which vessels are lifted 551 feet, leaving 49 feet to 
he overcome by working against a downward stream, 
which, at one place, near Iroquois, often necessitates 
the help of a tug to help a steamer up the river. 
Between Montreal and Kingston, the canals, with 
their length, lock dimensions, height of lift, are as 
follows :

everyone gets a
all that abstract principles of equity demand or 
ami there is no possibility of knowing this. But 

where wealth is largest and moat rapidly made, the 
industrial population is most comfortably equipped.”

get»
not

Frimi the (mint where the wa-

Amalgamatiotv seems the note of the 
The scale on which the

The
Amal*imi»tlon das.

Movement. Carnegie-Morgan trust has been 
tupendous a financial operation asorganized is

have created a profound sensation in the business 
world. The iron and steel interests of Great Britain, 
Belgium, 1 .ermanv and France are in a state of semi- 
panic as an aggregation of over a thousand millions 
of dollars capital controlling nearly the whole of the 

of this continent is regarded as a menace

so »■*
In

vast output
to all outsiders. So long as tude is so prosperous 
as to keep up the demand for iron and steel goods 
m their innumerable forms, from tacks and needles 

girders and the immense shafts of oceanto enormous
-learners, there will be no serious danger from so 
colossal a monopoly as is the placing of the entire 
output of the United States under the control of

but when demand slackens, when pro-
one

company,
Unction begins to exceed consumption, the competi
tion will become so intense as to bring widespread 
disaster amongst those in the iron and steel trades 
who have not sufficient financial resources to keep 
up a struggle with the most wealthy organization in 
the world. From such conditions labour troubles 
mav arise that may be disastrous, even Mr. Carnegie 
himself ha» expressed alarm at the possibilities in
volved Such a company, as all experience teaches, 
does not as readily respond to a restricted demand 

number of smaller enterprises, it will fight Irani 
to find outlets for its output in every market the 
world over, and will push its competitors to the wall 
.1» ruthlessly a» the car of Juggernaut does its vic
tims. It is not desirable to encourage a pessimistic 
-pint, but when we find the ironmasters of Great 
Britain, and of Europe expressing great alarm over 
the American trade being controlled bv one companv, 
we must admit that the outlook justifies grave anxi
ety over the probable financial effects of an organiza
tion backed by capital to extent of a thousand mil
lions of dollars.

I.lfl of 
Loeki. 

270 feet. 46 fret. 
280 “ 84

t
Length.

.. 8} miles.

.. 14

Isenrth of 
Loefce.

Lt chine................
Sou Ianges............
Cornwall...............
Kamrn's Point...
Rapide Plat.......... .
(jilopa..........
Murray

11 270 •• 
800 “

48

"I
16Î

1

E 1 : 270 '• 
800 *- 270 “ 

No Ixjcki

The width of the locks is 45 feet, and depth of 
water on the sills 14 feet. On their courre down 
from Kingston to this port, several of the canals are 
not used as the rapids are run with safety. Front 
Kingston the course west is thro' I-ake Ontario until 
Fort Daltiousie is reached, where the Welland Canal 
is entered. This splendid construction extends 263-4 
miles; the total lift is 3263-4 feet, which is effected 
by 27 locks, each 270 feet by 45 feet, and a depth of 
14 feet. From the end of the Welland Canal, Port 
Colbome, there is deep water to Sault Canal, 394

a- a
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Tile decreases in canal revenue in 1899 were : \\ 1- 
land, $50/105; St. Lawrence, $<i,m ; Ottawa, $1 - .5, 
making together, $58,261, against which wvre inen 
vs: Chamlilv, $(>.<>74; other canals, $1,5(11, ntak -ig 
a total ol $8,235 ; which, taken front the gross anu.i 'ii 
of decreases leaves $50.02(1 as the decline in c.i ii 
revenue in i8<ji> as compared with 18<j8.

The freight carried up and down the Wella I 
i anal in 18144 was as follows:

miles. The Sault Ste. Marie Canal extends 5.9(17 
feet; it has only one link which is *F*' feet by Cm feet, 
and lowest .h-ptli 20 feet 3 inches, the total rise be
ing 18 feet Another water course runs from this 
city to 1 Ittawa. and turns down to Kingston, a total 
distance of 245 miles. The rivers < Mtawa and Rideau 
arc part of this water-way. I"be canals on this route 
are: Lachine. 8 1-2 miles; St."Anne’s lock and piers, 
1-8 of a mile; Carillon ( anal, 3-4 of a mile; (iren 
ville, 5 3 4 miles; from Ottawa to Kingston, 126 1-4 
miles, tin-re are 35 locks Resides these main lint- 
canals there are others on the line of the Richelieu 
river ; in Ontario, through the I'eterliorough district; 
in (ape It ret on, and a number of branches acting as 
feeders to the Rideau and Welland systems.

The total quantity of freight jiassc.l through tile 
several divisions of the canals during 1899 is as fol
lows:

Ï

Kail waul. ttcHwai
29 7,Oh l 12,462
.125,020 136,052

H22.104 147/ilt

In Canailian Vessel*, Tons. 
In Vmini Males Vessels '•

Tula I

Here we find how marked is the advantage ,f 
American vessels in the carrying trade from I .a 
l-'rie to this |mrt ; they had return cargoes westw.n I

?

equal to 41 per cent, of those brought eastwai-1, 
whereas the Canadian vessels had westward ret m n
cargoes to extent of only 4.19 per cent., just about 
one-tenth of the American. The total expenditure 
on the canals in Canada to June 30th, 191x1, 
$*V-°43vR4. of which $35,053,171 was spent in 
struction, and $43.9/1,612 for enlargements, 
new Soulangc* canal cost $5.792,066. If the value 
of facilities for transport were measured by the per
centage the net revenue received from canals hc.i, - 
to the outlay, we fear our canal system wuu.d In- 
found wanting, if weighed by such a balance. Hut, 
so narrow a view does not prevail in Canada, neither 
as regards our canals nor railways. We haw ui- 
lightenment enough in this Dominion to recognize 
that water-ways and roadways are of incalculable 
value, for they are absolutely essential to the 
mercial life of tlie country.

Mei'haesltw
1"*s.

5611,022 
*94,755 
2:16.305 
M.V7* 

41,56* 
20,105 
4,991 

3*.*77

Wei 
Tone.

7*9,770 
2,349 093
m,m
620,196 

(>9.906 
;«,h(»4 
16 7*8 
40,169

Tin- Chicago Trade Report for 1R99 gives 19,396,- 
518 as the total number of bushels of grain shipped 
from that city for tran-it through C anada in 1899 
The value of the exports from Chicago to Canada 
by water in 1899 was $5,319,197. The total quan
tity of through freights passed eastwards and west
wards through the Welland and St. I.awretire canals 
from Fake Frie to Montreal in the last ten years was 
as follows;

I *».!•
223,646 
154,: 13* 

121,6111 
6,327 

28/1:17 
60,699 
11,791 

1.2*3

i Wrll.lut........
SI. Ijsnnra 
1 h.nikly ....,
on***.......
K lire ...............
Si. Tel en,.,, 

Trent Valley

e< in-
Tuc

V
-I

I
cum

Wvelward# I's-rortitagt- of 
Ion» W*âl III I ivl
6,991 1.70
4,436 0 >3
4jm 1 ::

10,050 2. OH
4 Ü

;*.4at i.ss
1(1,646 3.25
9,451 

14,060
1.1,961

baetwai.U
Tuns

364,933
53H.I0S
684,246 
4*0,077 
204,06V 
292,101 
609,91 (1 
263,144 
.«•9,69.1 
231,746

! BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE COMPANY.

The sixty-seventh annual meeting of the Itriti.-li 
America Assurance ( ompany was held at Toronto 

•he 281 h February, the Honourable Senator Cox. 
president, in me chair. I he company having vnteri I 
new fields where business connections have been v- 
lahlished, enjoyed a much larger premium in 1900 
I he Marine business has also shown improved 
ditions. I he lire premium receipts were: $1,575.. 
Z4, and marine, $459,604, making a total of $2 
O.I5.50*. from which $163.267 is deducted in the rex 

account for re-insurance, leaving the net pre
mium receipts $1,872,241. Premium on new stock 
to amount of $37.500 was received, and $41,491 fur 
interest and rent account. The total of 
ccipts is $1,951.233. I he fire basses are reported a- 
$972.007. and marine losses, $3104*1. Commission- 
and tuner charges amounted to $559,246, and 
$49,031. Ihese items of outgo make a total of $1 
*90.348, which, taken from $1,951,233 total 
leaves a balance of $6o,83S. The Reserve brought 
(tom 1899 was $577,687. to this is added $5,330 for 
appreciation of securities, and $(*>.885, balance of

1*99
. 1*9*

1*97
l*%
1*95

(illl*V4
1*93f-
1*92 3 (.0

4 56! 1*91
1*9(1 6 U0

The disparity t>r tween thr volume of freight nr 
rivd eastward from l*ake Krie to this |*irt, and th.it 
taken on the westward trip 1» very striking, the aver
age ratio of the westward firiglit to the eastward for 
ten wars. iS*#u to having been only J.58 per
cent.

conr

:
I

enuc
I

For the same |K-rii*l llie revenue from all the 
canals was as follows: revenue re

II. truut.
»

1*99 29i ,652 
.141,679 
346,759 
.15<i,U6l 
2*3.211 
.«17 ,*25 
34*,ü 12 
.151,711 
350,352 
3.18,0.59

50,027
5,079
3,302

24/1.1 
40 1*7 
10,699

189* taxe-.1*97.........
1**6 .... *6,4541
1*95If revenue.1*94
1*93
1*92 *,.159

2,2921*91
l*9U 33,049

ft]

iJ
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slaughter ctmlil he sustained again»! civic authorities 
In whose scandalous ncgk'vt o( d.lty am citizen came 
to his death. That a person is re sponsible for a fatal
ity which would not have occurred had he done his 
duly is a principle of law, as it is clearly common 
sense. Hundreds of men haw liven heavily an I nu -1 
justly punished by line and imprisonment for no 
worse neglect than is being persistently indulged in 
by those who sneer at attention being given to the 
public health—by those who are its sworn official 
guardians. Suppose an engine-driver, when urged to 
put his engine in better condition, as his neglect 
a ri»k to the train and passengers, siieeringly replied: 
"There's altogether too much attention paid to the 
safety of the limbs and lives of passengers,” what 
would he said of such a callous brute? between a 
driver who risks the lives of passengers by wilful 
negligence, and aldermen who risk the lives of citi
zens by their wilful negligence, there is only this 
difference in guilt, the civic representative is the 
culpable, for his neglect may bring evil consequences 
that continue for months, devastating families, piling 
graves, ini|>ovvrishing the citizens, and bringing 
s’andal and loss u|m>ii the whole citv. The snverers 
at health precautions must look

account, the total being $(>43,9°3- Againstrevenue
this were charged two half-yearly dividends, at 7 

tutting to >,V 13: Sz.o.U written off|ivr vent., ant« 
iffice furniture, which leaves a balance to credit of
I'rolit and Loss of $581,457. The total assets are
-tated to he $1,776.606. and the reserve to 
timatvd liability on > utstamling risks $5<i<>.738 I Ins 

upwards of ,ts |ier cent, of the year's pre- 
le»s the amount actually earned 

,,f Inland, Marine ami Ocean Cargo risks.

cover v»

reserve
onnimtn income.

avv< unit
I lie t.vw slin k for $450,1"*» has all been taken up. 
ottsi.lering the enormous lire losses of 1900. so 

of the average of previous wars,
wast

largely in excess 
the llritish America came out with far better results 
than tin* generality of companies; thus maintaining 

old-time reputation for gi"*l management and 
thorough protection of its policyholders’ interests by
it*

judicious underwriting.

CIVIC HOSPITALS. more
I'hc l ow 11 Council of Westmount at a meeting on 

4th instant, passed a resolution unaniuu usly calling 
the Health Committee to consider the que»upon

m 1 raiding a contagious diseases hospital forlion
tin- town, and authorizing them to consult an expert on the poor with less 

sytiq atliy than a farmer does on his cattle. A city 
epidemic is an inexpressible calamity to the 
classes.

nr vspiri» in the construction of such hospital, with 
to getting the best possible accommodation poorer

Their sufferings, when the household is 
stricken with disease, would move the sternest to pity. 
Their distress would only fail to touch the hearts 
of men who sneer at the obligations of their own 
duty as guardians of public health. Let the Health 
authorities rouse themselves, let mechanical routine 
give way to intelligent action, let them exert their 
legal powers, and they would soon teach the sneetvrs 
that the law contemplates and provides for the ut
most zeal being shown to safeguard the city's health. 
I he first step to he taken is to do as Westmount 
has done, consult experts as to the exact cost of 
erecting and maintaining tin* necessary hospital, l-'or 
its government, immediate provision should he made 
by constituting a hoard of management comprising 
the Mayor, the chairman of the Health and Finance 
Committee, the presidents of the city's hospitals, a 
representative of tin* Board of Ira.It, Chambre du 
Commerce, and any other public body desirable to 
associate with the movement, 
this city, for its credit, for its health's sake, the 
intelligent section of the City Council should take up 
the civic hospital question and deal with it in 
enlightened, business like spirit.

a view
(or the sum of $15.000 already voted for the purpose.
I In- amount was thought inadequate, hut it would 

.•cable a 'tart to he made. 'Hie sum of $15,000 > 
small for such an institution, hut it is larger, in pro
portion to tin- population of Westmount, than the 
.inn pro|"r*ed to he s|K*nt by this city over a new 
civic hospital. The citizens of our pleasant suburb 
an- to lx congratulated on their action in this mat
ter. the have voted a sum of money, they have de
cide I to have a town hospital, and have called in ex
pert id vice in regard to what is required. These 
step, manifest tlivre being an intelligent appreciation 
of public duty, and a business-like sense as to the 
proper method to he pursued in discharging it. Here 
m tin. city. a most urgent necessity for a civic hos-. 
pital 1. met in the Council by the almost incredible, 
certainly most discreditable sneer that too much at
tention was being paid to the public health. As the 
1 it y Council is charged with the care of the public 
health, and has a special committee and dc|»atitrent 
to enable this responsible duty to be discharged with 
all the intelligence and energy befitting a matter of 
such gravity, it is, indeed, extraordinary to have 
aldermen reproaching themselves, their committee, 
their officials and their constituents with being undu
ly anxious to protect the public health. We fear the 
iault alleged, of over zeal, arises not from any undue 
energy on the part of those censured, but from 
•neb apathy, indifference and insensibility to the 
claims of duty and of humanity as border on crime. 
Indeed, it is held by some that a charge of man-

For thv honour of
more

an

At Tint Halifax I kamwav Co.'s recent annual 
presented showing the jiass 

enger receipts in 1900 to have been $135.173; the 
light and power earnings, $96,464; other earnings, 
$1,129. making a total income of $232,766. The ex
penses were, $128,134; coiqmns and dividends, $70. 
000, which left a surplus of $34,632.

meeting a statement was
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TKX MANITOBA GOVERNMENT AND THE RAIL
WAY® Or THAT PROVINCE.

Tliv pro Mem presented by the necessity id providing 
a province of Midi vast area as Manitoba with the 
railway facilities required for its development and for 
the convenience of agnvull irai settlers, scattered at 
very wide intervals, is one of extreme difficult). Un
til imputation becomes so extended as to bring ills' 
settlers into closer connection, to provide freights hi 
sufficient volume to render their trans|mrtaiion re
munerative to a railway, to enable vvhat railways are 
constructed to |iay o|K-raling expenses, and realize a 
ivturn upon the capital invested therein, it cannot 
reasonably be expected that transportation charges 
will lie as low as in districts where haulage is less 
costly and the entire business can be conducted with 
more economy , i hi the otlier hand, if transportation 
charges are much higher than in those districts where 
products coni|ietc in the world's market with the pro
ducts raitvd where freight i- more costly, the farmers 
who have to bear such higher charges are discourage I 
hi their enterprise, and the development of such a 
section of country i> materially hindered. Such con
ditions created a difficulty in Manitoba which placed 
the t anadian Pacific Railway in conflict with the 
agriculturists of that Province The latter demanded 
cheaper freights, tire l P.R. protested that, Having, 
as a commercial enterprise, to earn enough over oper
ating expenses to pay interest on its I muds and a div
idend to it- stockholders, h was unable to reduce its 
rates to the level called for by the settlers in Mani
toba and the North-West Territories. The Canadian 
Pacific Railway was also hani|>ered in extending us 
branch system by the difficulty of working them at a 
profit Pressure was consequently brought to bear 
iqmii the I ■ovvrnmcnt of Manitoba to enter upon 
arrangements (or lowering freight rates,'and for ac 
quiring control over, or building such railways a- 
were needed to tap new districts where settlements 
were dvvlopmg so fast as to need railway facilities. 
Xn arrangement has consequently liven entered into 

under which the Northern Pacific line has liven hand- 
el over by lliv Government of Manitoba to the Van 
adian Northern Railway, under a lease, the rentals 
being for lust ten years $z 10,000 per war ; second ten 
years. $izy.iaxi; third ten years. $475.000, and after 
wards. $300.0 o vearly Idle Northern Railway is 
IniuiuI to allow the l ient 1 iownor in-Vouncil to fix 
freight rates to Lake Superior, with |Hiwer to refer 
disputes to the l liief Justice of tin- Province. The 
conqutoy binds itself to reduce the passenger rate in 
Manitoba to 3 cents |H-r mile, to complete the line 
from XX innqieg to Port Xrthur by I tctolier next, and 
to build a spin line at or near Sprague to Duluth. 
Idle (loveromcnt engages to pay tin- rentals to the 
Northern Pacific if the net earnings are inadequate 
to nuvt them Idle 1 *oveminent also guarantees in
terest -hi the I » mils of the Northern Railwav up to 
$5,800.000, that is, if the earnings fall short of the

interest the ( iovernment is to make up the defiev u v. 
Under this arrangement, the people of Manitoba 
first, a through line from Port Arthur to XX'inn eg; 
second. ciHitrol of freight rates on a road to a 1., 
ping |Hirt ; third, a 3-rent passenger rate on proviv ial 
railway s. The contingent liability of the Governn eut 
for rental and interest will be $530,000 yearly.

XX’hen negotiations were still in progress, the pn-i 
ilent of the Vanadian Pacific pointeil out that ii 
easy for a railway conqiany to lower rates, if ihc 
Government stood ready to grant assistance in pa-,, 
ing its interest oldigations. 
t P R rates were even lower than in some corn— 
|hinding districts in the States, and that the demand 
for a to-eeit rate was as reasonable as to ask for g >b| 
dollars at 70 cents each. He. however, offered m 
behalf of the C.P.R, In lease the N'ortlicrn Pacilic 
at $1.111,1100 for first ten years ; $145.000 the second 
ten years, and $31x1,000 a year afterwards. I "ml r 
ibis offer the total rentals for the first forty years wml I 
be $103150,000, as compared with $10.075.000 mvl r 
the ( iowrnment lease. After forty years, the terms 
are identical. Idle president of the C.P.R. offend 
vrtain reduced rates im condition that it was tvlieved 

of Provincial taxatiiMi and an undertaken bring given 
by the Government that it would not build any com
peting lines lie also promised that a Commission 
be a|ipointcd to siqiervisc traffic charges. These pro 
posais were favoured by the Government of Mani
toba. but rejected by their supporters. Thereupon, 
the C.P.R. presiiknt made an amended offer, in which 
':e pointed out that the fresh liabilities of the Pro 
rince under the scheme popular with tire House 
; mounted to $u.8<x),ixx> with a contingent annual 
payment of $fiKi,ixio. He alleged that the Northern 
Pacific would not pay anything over operating e- 
pense- for many years, and suggested that a practical 
test be made as to the working of the Northern, and 
for this the ( P R. would provide rolling stock. Tins 
amended offer was also rejected. The Government of 
Manitoba under an arrangement effected assumes lia 
bilities capitalized at $1.1,800,000; which, with other 
railway guarantees, make a capitalized liability . .i 
$16.600,000, with contingent annual charges of $681 

Amalgamation and |moling arrangement with 
• he C .P.R. are prohibited, and the Government ha - 
the option of levying the entire property of the rail 
ways in n>giy for par value as going concerns.

ett.

h

'
:

lie claimed that the

r
■

I

;

ITte exact amount which the Government will haw
to pay each year is uncertain, hut. supposing it is tin 
full sum guaranteed, viz , $684,000—which is very tin 
probable—it will, no doubt, add materially to the taxa 
lion of the Province. Hut the jieople on the average 
are above the ordinary standard in their cajiacity to 
hear taxation without distress.

I

To quote the total
délit as evidence of its ruinous amount is not 
able, the amount of the annual charges of a public 
debt are the true, practical test of its burden.

reason

■i id_____
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MUTUAL LITE INSURANCE COMPANY.Whether this possible addition to the taxation of 

tin- I’riwince would exceed the financial resources of 
tin- people seems to he answered in the negative by 
the almost unanimous determination of their Repre
sentatives to incur the obligation. They may be 
sanguine to the point of imprudence, but they must 
be reflecting the opinions and feelings of the people 
of Manitoba, and a people who are so generally in
telligent. who have had considerable business experi- 

who undertake such obligations in broad ilav-

The annual statement of the Mutual Life Insurance 
Company published in our columns presents figures 
of such magnitude as to be almost embarrassing, they 
are so difficult to realize. The assets are larger than 
tenance for the entire population of Canada for one

over-

the entire paid-up capital of all the banks in F.ngland 
and Wales. They are large enough to find a main- 

Out of these assets the entire national debtyear.
of C anada could be paid off, and enough would be 
left to pay the whole expenses of the Government 
for one year. We give these illustrations as helps 
in grasping the immensity of the figures in the Mu
tual Life statement. The following statistics of the 
company’s business in 1900 compared w ith 1899 show 
the increase in past year:

nice,
light and matttte consideration, are not likely to be 
ruined." as Sir W illiam Van Home says they will 

be. by meeting obligations to maintain the credit of 
their Province, and to keep in operation a railway 

Inch they have established in order to sc- 
cheap transportation. They are only anticipating 

-,limaient compensation for any possible increase

•ostein w 
cure 
an 1
in taxation from cheaper freight, and, if the lines in 
question have any surplus earnings over operating 
expenses, such surplus will go towards paying rentals

MSS IW».
I

... 325,763,152 301,844.537 2.1,908,615
269,191,130 251,711,998 17,479,142

A*s*ts ■•••••
Policy reserves 
Insurance and As

surance in force.... 1,141,497.888 1,052.565,211 88.932,872 
47.211,171 
10,581,802 
26,161,86.1

and interest.
If we assume the aggregate value of the annual cc-

l'remium income.
To at................

P’d Policyholders

44,524.619 2,688,652
58,890.077 1,892,725
26,369,016 .................

real cn>ps of Manitoba to lie $25,000,000, an impost 
cents and three-quarters per each $100 of Since 1890 the premiums have advanced from 

$27,063.083 to $47.211.171, an increase in ten years 
of $20,148,088: the insurance in force has risen in 
that decade from $638,041,180 to $1.141.41)7,888, an 
increase of $503.456,708. or nearly 80 |n-r cent., and 
the assets have advanced from $146.494.180 to $325.- 
753.153, an expansion of $179.258,973, which shows 
the assets to have developed to extent of 122 per 
cent, since 1890. In the same period the total 
amount |>aid to policyholders was $232.155.886. that 
is an average of $23,215.588 annually has been paid 
hv the Mutual Life to its policyholders. Truly this 
is a gigantic company. Amongst the policyholders 
in C anaria are many of its most wealthy and promin
ent citizens, to whose policies material additions have 
hern made by periodic bonuses. Although excep
tionally conservative in its methods the business of 
tbe company in Canada has enlarged steadily in re
cent years. The net premiums increased in 1900 
from $848,702 to $889,908, and the policies taken up. 
from $3460,000, to $4.41)0,400; the total insurance in 
force of this company in Canada being $23.509,401. 
Mr. Fayette flrown who represented this insurance 
giant, whose strength is almost fabulous, is verv high
ly esteemed by our citizens and rffirientlv promotes 
tin* interests of his charge

of two
value would pay the $682.000 required for rentals 
mil interest of the railways in question. Or. if the 
average quantity of cereals and other products moved 
In the railways in question were, as in last three 

from fortv-five to forty-six millions of bushels, 
barge of about one and a half cents per Imshel

vv 11I1I more than cover the railway rentals and in- 
no «t. and the farmers and dealers stem confident
that tlicv will save more than either of the almve 
amounts In reduced freight on agricultural products 
and lower |>assenger fares.

I hv establishment of cheap freights for produce 
uni low passenger fares throughout Manitoba will 
1.Ivame its development; it will encourage settlement; 
it will so add to the contentment and prosperity of 
the fanners as to make them more and more active 
in inducing others to take up lands in the f’rovince: 
it will add to the value of the settler's property, and 
In enlarging the imputation of the North-West, will 
Iiivv a beneficial effect on the. trade of the whole

Sir John Macdonald said: “You cannot. 1 nut r \
cheek Manitoba."’ Its wheat fields are unrivalled in
tl world; the lands of Manitoba are of an extent 
equal to supporting a population of many millions of 
settlers, the tide of population is setting in steadilv: 
ample a id cheap railway facilities cannot fail to stimu
late the general welfare of the whole North-West, a* 
tltev did in t hitario. Quebec and the eastern provinces 
Manitoba is like a lustv vouth who is blessed with 
1 -pK-ndid physical constitution, with ambition tem
pered hv good judgment, and enjoying opportunities 
|,lr a brilliant career. The future of the Province is 
assured as a magnificent and wealthy section of tbe 
I >' ‘million.

John Bvi.l is Sleepy, but when he wakes up, he 
goes ahead to distance competitors. The dcve'op- 
ntent of electrical industries in F.ngland has been 
very slow, but now new works have been founded 
at Preston. Lancashire, which are reported to be 
unrivalled The machine shop alone is 900 fret hv 

The company which owns this vast cs-120 feet
tahlishment is open to take contract for cvrrv form 
of electrical v irk.

-Ls
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TME RETIREMENT OT MR. W. M. RAMSAY.
I

A Rt xi \Hk mm i ( \ki i K of Fidelity and Success.
connections of the company assembled in the I; . ,rj 
Room of the offices in this city to present Mr. I> ini. 
>av with a brilliantly illuminated address, in album 
form, with also a splendid tea and coffee servi of 
solid silter as a mark of their affection and

* In the 77th I i hrti.iry, 1851, William Miller 
Ramsay signed an indenture by which he was Innind 
to serve the Colonial Life Assurance Company of 
I'diulmrgh. Seotland, *'as their apprentice in the of
fice of the said company for four years.” On the 
vijili November, 1855, he was released from the in
denture, which was returned to him endorsed with

cstt cm.
I lie proceedings were opened by Mr. I). M \|c. 
tiotm, Mr. Ramsay's successor, who remarked 
the event of celebrating fifty years service 
are privileged to enjoy. Mr. Met Own said: We, 
here proem and distant friends throughout the 11 m 
inion, desire to mark the occasion of

upon
as one lew

your refring
from the management of the company by pre-emm- 
you with this tea service, which we ask your an :,f. 
ance of as a token of our esteem and regard for 
As the occasion should be one

the login st cnconiiims of his "most exemplary con 
duel.” l or tlir-v four years Mr. Ramsay was paid 
fi»> sterling, an average of $1017.50 per year. On 

rn -ponding date in 11701, Mr. Ramsay retired 
from the active management of the Standard Life 
X ssii ranee Company, into whose service lie had been 
transferred from the Colonial, after, practically, half 
a century's service with one organization. The en 
ikirsement on his indenture is now placed mi his life 
as manager in Canada of lie Standard Compativ. 
an endorsement which covers also his

11 >11.

of great pride and re
joicing, it is alio an occasion mixed with great - u 
r w, inasmuch as it marks the time when you lay 
d< wn the trust so long imposed upon you, to be taken 
up by another. This pleasure and this grief is shared 
m alike by your successor and by those who have 
been so long time associated with you in bitsiiiv..
I have been honoured with the reipiest that I should 
make the presentation, but I feel that it would have 
afforded you greater pleasure if someone more cap- 
aide had been deputed to the task, inasmuch 
cannot help being,struck with the incongruity of th ■ 
situation in one who joined the coni|iany under v mr 
management as a junior making public remark 
testimony of the esteem in which you are univer.-a ly 
belli. Nevertheless, you will not misinterpivt the 
sincerity of my motives if 1 add mi own persoii.il 
test mom to the sorrow of this occasion. It must Ik 
a source of great satisfaction to you to look back .11 
lour carver an I read the steady progress the Stan
dard has made in (amnia under yoiii own personal 
direction. The company was small hi those days in 
income, hinds and assurances, and other particulars; 
and row these features have assumed the large pro
portions of Si.ytwissx) in income; the total assurances 
reaching Siigoon.ooo. and the funds $15,000.011, 
which -peak for themselves as an indisputable eti- 
lencc of g. oil judgment in tin- selection of inn • 

'"CD*, faithful consideration for the interests of die 
institution and successful results. X our uianagenu it 
ha- been characterized by singleness of purpose, put 
’•> 1 1 ""'live, justice in your judgment, and kindm -s 
< f heart in your ilemeanour to those surrounding ion. 
I cannot bear gtvater testimony to your worth than 
to sat that I shall endeavour, under ( bid's guidait . 
to follow in vour footsteps in seeking to cultii in- 
tin sv same iprlvies that have lieeii so |ironiinent 1 
tour «Valin s with men. and that have won for 
the honoutable in me you hold in Montreal I 
ask > « nr aceeptance « f this service.

The -i vent arc was contained in a |x.lis|iv,| 0,1k 
cabinet, and In re the inscription;—

the co

career as a
citizen, an endorsement which many tinmsamls in 
< auadu would rejoice to sign, though with sincere 
regret at a tie being severed so honourable to him 
•elf. so pleasant to all his associates, so advantage!ms 
to the institution with which his name will be 
associated.

as ion

s III

ever

Mr XX 1II1.on Millar Ramsay, Imrn in 18,14, is a 
of the late Alexander Ramsay, manager of the 

Water < onipany, I «linburgh. where be was educateil. 
In 1851 lie « nt« n il the service of the Colonial I.fe

son

Assurance Company, which was merged int 
Standard.

,h«i
In 1857 he was appointed inspector 111 

Canada, the branch being under management of Mr. 
J. I * Dickson, who retired in 1861, anil was •ucceed
eil In Mr Ramsay. This year completes fifty vear» 
continuous service with the same companv. W hen 
Mr Ramsay came to Canada, the eompanv's income 
was only about Si.’o.ooo; the sum assttreil. $1.5(11,0m. 
ami the funds itivesteil were $50/100 They 
resjici lively. $1 .p 14,1x10; $117,110.0110. and $14.850.

Mi Ra11is.11 is a brother of Mr. A. t i. Ramsay, 
so long c« nnectid with, ami practically the foumler 
of the t. ana-la Life, who also hail the invaluable ex 
periciiiv « f an ap|irenticcship with the Colonial, which 
was managcil by Mr Thomson, the most eminent ac
tuary of In* <lai. who is father of the present 
ager ««( the Stanilaril In those days high rates 
chargc'l f«>r resilience in tin- Colonies, ami a colonial 
company was e-t.iblishe«l to jiroviile life assurance in 
«listant parts of the Empire at more moilerate rates 
As the Colonial was fourni to be taking a position 
somewhat to the disadvantage of tl.v present 
patty, the Standard, an amalgamation was effected, 
since which event the Stamlar.l lias shown itself to 
lie one of the most progressive and successful of lib- 
assurance companies.

On the 1st instant, the officers, agents and

a c now.

<»»>

i -i

n- »
man
in c

1851-1901.
I‘resented to

WILLIAM MILLER RAMSAY, I SO, 
On the occasion of his retirement from the 

management of the
Standard Like Asst him r Company.

‘ in Canada,
After fifty years of service, 

lly |h( officers and agents in the Dominion.
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„a> held, and said that, as a manager, he had been vjcc ,)as |,ct.n jong but pleasant, I have no recoller - 
kind and just, and had set an example of faithfulness. q( a| jar liclwml myself ami the directors. I
rval. and loyalty that would ever remain. Jt ^ I lmt a youngster on arriving in Canada, but I
|,,,v"the"aniMinv. hT'llu™amsTcd themselves l.v set ala,ut doing the best I could. Then the total hie 
kmnving that, as a director, he would still lie with I assurance in Canada was thirty-five millions, where- 
tliiin; and might he live long, and enjoy many, many | af j, js now four hundred and four millions. I he 
tears of happiness. I Standard then had little over a million of insurance,

smtSHESHsE
V|IU.|, their old friend and chief, Mr Ramsay, was | 364,000, ami nearly $15,000,000. Flic business under

the experienced management of Mr. Met until will 
The richly illuminated address, which is handsome- I v,,ntjimv t(> prosper because we started business in 

U hound in album form, was then presented and read | rjg|n wav, so that no man can say that the Standard 
hi Mr. I II I’alfour. sécrétai y of the Standard Life

Dr

hehl.

did a dishonourable act. Mr. Ramsay asked the 
staff to give loyal support to his successor, and com-

‘■|i. ur sir. un I lie ............... if your retiring from the I pliniented Mr. Hunter, the chief agent in t lutario, for
.     lit of Ihe Siiindiml I,lfe Amnirnnee foini*iiv In I ^ servjccs He again thanked all most heartily for
I'liinnln. nfier 11 period of fifty years' sendee, we, the of ( al|,|rvss and presentation, and wished them health 
fii-or« iii'fiitN iiml utlivr*. voihmn'IimI with tin* n»in|mnv lu I,.ir..r y...... mr h-arHc........ ngra.u.a and prosperity, will, an assurance of the p easure he

,l,e oonipletloii of so long a period of sendee, and | would have in being of use to them in any way.
Although retiring from the active management of 

the Standard Life, Mr. Ramsay will continue to give 
the company the benefit of his long experience and 
exceptionally sound judgment as a director of the in
stitution His record as manager is as unique in

ever
It reads a< follows:

♦ lull* nil
which tin» 11 It ended vour ef-, 11 toll the eo||fi|Mi*lloitn HileeeKH

tons, in building up the eompnny to the honorable |iwtltlon 
it holdw In the eut I mill Ion of the people of Vmuida.

\Ve deidre to express deep regret at the Ion** we whall 
ei|sTlenre In losing your |*-r*oliallly III the direction of Hie 
•ov.iirs ,,f llie nmiimny. w here your giildnm e and example
w III ever Is- reinenihered In expressing Hint regret, we I |engjj, 0f service as it is ill success, more especially
desire lo plnve on record the high est 11 In which y»n «re I a_. t||(i a,|nrinistrate>r of the funds of the company.

SS »«ring .he long term of Ws management, durmg

,1,>„iings. We lire .........I lo know Hint this regnnl for I which very large sums have come under responsih v
vou Is not isiiiiIihsI to your own olBee and I» those nlsmt I control, involving many hundreds of transactions of 

•nit Is g. nvnil Ihroiighoiit Ihe whole Dominion, «lulls | ,(n i,iv«-stmcnt nature, subject to the special risks and

vicissitudes of colonial conditions. Mr. Ramsay hail worthy tribute to thill high sense of h mor and rectitude 
Which Inis govermsl your piddle ns well »« your private 

It Is grid If) lug lo ns to know that you »re not rrllr lost none of the company's funds. He gives up a life
time stewardship by handing over all that was en
trusted to his care, not perfect merely, but enhanced 
in value, and with it an example and an experience 
and a record that will redound to bis honour so long 
as tint Standard Life Assurance Company exists, as

life.
lag entirely from Ihe guidance of Hie company, hut that, as
a ...... «lier of the Canadian Isiard of director*, Hie company
w ill still have Hie great advantage of your counsel and
Judgment III further pro.....ling Ils Intercala and efficiency
w hich ion have ao long and an nhly adudtdatcrcd with
dignity ntul honor.

■ tv,, take advantage of thi« memorable la-caslmi lo pre- I (hey will also work to its material advantage by al- 
s. in Hila aihlrcaa amt la g your acceptance of a allier aer- I (or,|;ng a„ inspiration and a nuxlel to every one of

... .. „|., ,„| ;..... ......... ............... ............ lew '""i-mr; by .hres.lnew «shout e„ll. l.v sen-
erosily without ostentation; by |,vrenmal geniality 
within the limits of becoming mirth; by dignity

active duties uf office.
We have the honor to Is-, etc., etc."

without pride; by strictness without severity, Mr. 
Ramsay throughout his long career lias shown that 
a thorough business man may ho a thorough gvntlc-

|n u turning thanks for the address and presenta
tion. Mr. Ramsay said :—"I am at a loss for words 
in which to thank you for these too generous gifts.
and for the too favourable language of the address. , , . , , . .
I thank you all for this kindness and 1 an, sunt the The Chhon.cle sirs tins change with unfeigned 

1 iront it fill gift, which is far too handsome and much I sorrow, for to Mr. amsav it is, aiw wi *'ir l’* 
,00 giKKl for my desserts, will he handed down l.v «^P'X indel)tc<l ,or varl-v encountgement. and for 

v family as a very proud heirloom. I take tIVs steady s«p,H,r,. He realized the destrabth,y and ne
as being a recognition of the Standard Company as great value of a journal of this class being conducted 
well as myself personally. The company has paid I **lr *'ne '** imlepcn ence, inspira >1 soimi prtn 
about five millions of dollars in claims fjpçç 1 fame | C'I'*C5 as regards insurance in .1 its p lasts, am o

man.
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finance in all its practical aspects. His kindly coun
sels, his friendly sympathy, his unwavering good will, 
are memories Tilt'. Chronicle will cherish with pany appears in a later page in this issue. From lie 
pride. | data presented i:i the statement we have compiled

the following comparative table, showing the move
ment and results of the business in 1899-1900:

The 29th annua! statement of this prosperous v m-

z\s director of the company, Mr. Ramsay will keep 
in touch with the business he lias done so much to
build up ami to maintain. In oilier spheres too. his 
sagacity will be exercised and his counsel be a power 
for good. In the enjoyments of wider leisure, free- 
dom from resjionsibility, relief from the troubles in
cident to managerial life, in the consciousness of hav
ing all over Canada "troops of friends," whose marks 
of affectionate esteem will never cease, we hope to see 
Mr Ramsay spending many happy years, in the en
joyment of good health and all temporal blessings.

lire» ui 
01 I lie*

744*865 Inc ï- isa 
148,657 •• 31 :h«
593,622 " 112.418 
.103,062 “
211,182 “
534,264 “
359,258 “

3,509 083 •• 46s, 181 
2,982 059 “ 435,ii|2 

527,024 “ 33,166

lis -S' 1 SI 
Movement.

HO IK».
f

,... 922,929
.... 183,041
.... 1,005,970 

I'eym,nts lo policyholder».... 304,679 
264,493 
669,172 
436.798 

3,977 266 
3,417,071 

560,192

Premiums net.......... .
Iniemt flee ............
I orel income...............

1 '.97
33 111
34 90s 
77. 40

Tout outgo...................................
Excels .4 income over outgo. .

Intel «met» ............................
Policy end other reierve»...........
Surplus to policyholders.........
Surplus over all liituluieis in

cluding gueianiee fund....... . 467,024 “ 33 168

Thv new insurance issued in 1900 was $4,153,150, 
which exceeds the best previous year, except one, in 
tlie company's history. The total insurance in force .it 
close of 1900. net, was $24.883,061. The claim is made 
mat “the financial company is unexcelled, and tli.it 
its percentage of nvt surplus to liabilities exceeds tint 
of any other company." The development of lie 
business and resources of the North American I ,ife

. 500,192
MR. D. M. MeOOUN.

Manai.ek, Standard Lire Asst ram k Co.

Early last year, in view of the retirement of Mr. 
XV. M. Ramsay front the |iositior> of manager of 
the Standard l.ife Assurance Company, Mr. David 
Mackay Met .01111 was appointed assistant manager 
for Canada. Last month, when Mr. Ramsay 
retired, Mr. Mctioun was promoted to his 
position. He is a son of the late Mr. Archibald 
Mctioun. of Montreal. In 1875 he joined the staff 
of the Standard Life under Mr. Ramsay’s manage 
ment. In 18141 he was appointed secretary for the 
Company in the West Indies, from there lie was 
promoted in 18145 to the management of the branch 
in South Africa, an office he retained until recalled 
to Montreal last year. Mr. Mctioun has had the 
inestimable benefit of a training under Ins predeces
sor, and experience of the comfiaiiy's business m 
other fields, of which opportunities he has taken full 
advantage. The business of the Standard Life will 
lie maintained on the same principles and conducted 
hi the same methods, ami we anticipate with similar 
good results as those which distinguished the highly 
honourable managerial career of Mr. McGoun's pre
decessor. He has our hcartivst good wishes for a 
long and prosperous career.

in recent years have each been very marked. The 
assets since 18148 have risen from $3.187,829 to $3.- 
977.263, an increase in two years of $7814,434 In 
the same period the premiums have gone up from 
$#>49,751 to $822,929, and the interest ami rent rv 
ccipts from $135.380 to $183,041. The steady 
cent of the North American Life to its present prom
inence and stability is chiefly attributable lo thv 
actuarial skill and business sagacity of the managing 
director, Mr. Win. McCabe, LL.B., F.I.A., who. m 
Mr. Goldman, A.LA., the secretary, has a valuable 
coadjutor. Messrs Ault & McConkey, of this citi 
who arc managers for Province of Quebec, represent 
this company with zeal and judgment.

TWO HALIFAX BANKS.
Die annual statement of tile Union Hank of flan 

fax, issued on 31st January last, show the net profit- 
f°r ll"? year to have been $85,237, which, with bal 
ance brought forward, made $87.233. This was dis 
trihuted as follows: two dividends, $48.446; to re 
serve fund, $214.886; office fixtures and additions to 
hank premises, $7,096; the.-e being drawn away lett 
a balance to be carried forward of $1.805. The Re 
serve Fund brought down from

Tilt1 Bink i'l Itri i-h North Ini rit'l
ImxirtHireteil by Kttyal Charivr

The- ('ourt «*f iMrw'iiir» 
tiv«- thm a iMvItl'-ni! ui 
Uns* per Kim re *111 l».- paid on the * h 
day «if April next in th« Proprietor* **f 
Share* reglateral in the tVImile* mak
ing with the <1l\ Itlerwl IMS UI In October ■ 
distribution of * |>er «1*111 f«>r <he year 
• ruling Slot l>eceml«er. !»■'

The iHxltlend will Ik* paltl at the rate ol 
mgr current on the 4th day of April 
to tie fixed b> the Manager*

No tranef«*r* can l*e made between th« 
?lwt Inst . and the ith pro* ae the hook* 
miat t*e closed during that period 

H> tinier of the C*Sft
I Signed. A O WALLIS.

»» *8hi
previous year was 

$275,000, to this $29,885 was added from net profit 
and $150,114 from premiums on new stock, which 
together, raised this fund to $455,000, equal to about 
57 per cent, on the paid-up capital.

The People's Hank of Halifax madet»ith
f -AO 1 a ncl Pmtil

Of >#«.430 last tear, out of which two dividends each
of $21.000 were paid; $5.800 was applied to hank pn 
mises account ; $2.2</i to loss by burglarv at 
Danville, and $30.000 was transferred to Reservi 
Fund. The Reserve Fund now stands at $260000 
which is 37.14 per cent, on the paid-up capital.

ci ivvr

No. 1 Oement* I .am
L>wnbard Ftrewt London. B C . 

Mh March, ism

M
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have even an elementary knowledge of the real es
tate laws of this Province, which widely differ from 
those of the rest of Canada. Mr. Davidson regards 
them as better—which is a dvhateable question.

We hope to have an opportunity of placing the 
above pa|>crs before our readers at an early date.

HEW YORK LITE INSURANCE IN 1»00.

of the above company's 
not prepared in 

The Canadian returns for last 
were as follows:

The complete returns 
httsincss in Canada for 1900 were
time for our table.
»ear as compared with 1899

31 I »e«. .11 1>**.1SW IWO.
1,138,606 1,2*8,011

4,588,100 5,227,506 639,606

149,506Income in lanatla.........».
New Bust net* actually paid lor

within the year .......... ...
Pint year»" premiums paid

within tlie year....................
t otal paid liusine*» in force... 
Sworn and appro red asiel» in 

Canada

Hflowing a

DOMINION IRON AND STEEL COMPANY.

This organization lias recently been the centre of 
great public interest all over Canada, owing to a 
rvjHirt that it was to be swallowed up by the Carnegie- 
Morgan syndicate. Had this been done, there would 
have been universal regret throughout the Dominion, 
as tltv establishment of the iron and steel industry 
at Sydney, C.B., has excited the liveliest interest and 
inspired the most sanguine hopes. The Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company, Ltd., is inviting subscrip
tions for 30,000 of $100 each preferred stock. Its 
capital stock consists of Common Stock shares, to 
number of 150,000, par value $100, issued ami fully 
paid, $15,000,000; 50,000 shares, 7 ]>cr cent. Cumu
lative, Preference Stock, par value $100 each, $5,- 
000,000, the total being $g8,000,000 The pre
ferred stock, after tin: bonds, is preferred both 
as to capital and dividends, 
entitled from the net earnings of the 
pany to cumulative preferential dividends at the 
rate of 7 per cent. i>er annum, payable half-yearly 
on 1st April, 1st October. They may, at option of 
the holder, be exchanged for common shares. They 
are subject to be called in by the company at $115 
per share and accrued dividends. Of the preferred 
stock, 30,000 are offered. If tlie production of the 
company’s works be as is estimated, 300,000 tons of 
pig metal, and 60,000 tons of steel blooms in 
and afterwards, 400,000 tons of iron and steel per 
annum made from foreign ore, mined in New
foundland, the bounties receivable from the Govern
ment of Canada will be, in 1901, $870,000; in 190J, 
$2,075,000; 1903, $1,850,000; 1904, $1,450,000, and 
from 1905 to 1907, a total of $1,850,000. These boun
ties in seven years would amount to $8,095,000, a 
sum which was not contemplated as being likely to 
be called for when the bounties on iron production 
were decided upon.

175,310 211,155 35,815
26,840,096 29,481,779 2,614,683

561,6065,410,267 6,971,8:3

surplus of 8126.208. over all Canadian liabilities.

new business paid for by
the company in past three years and in 1895:

1808.
3,202,700

The following shows the

18U7.
2.171.00»

1800.
4.588,100

1000.
85.227.500

ill be noted that the business of 1900 is nearly 
equal to the aggregate of the years 1895 and 1898. 
Further substantial deposits will shortly be made with 
the Dominion Government. In the figures of busi- 

only is included which was already

It w

ness, that portion 
paid for in cash within the year.

The shares are
INSURANCE INSTITUTE OF MONTREAL. com-

1 |K. regular monthly meeting of the Insurance In-
28th instant, instituVc of this city, was held on 

,lu Nam Hall. Mr. W. M. Ramsay, president, oc
cupied the chair. There was a good attendance of 
managers, agents and other officials. Prior to the 
reading of the papers the governing Council met to 

of routine business, and to receive reports of 
the officers. 'Hie first paper read was by Mr. David 
Burke, A.I.A., F.S.S., on “The Antiquity of Insur- 

Mr. Burke prefaced his essay by saying tba.t

<li>|IVSV

1901,
ana*.
""bis object was not to give information on the an
tiquity of insurance, which bail not already been 
given by historians and writers, but to induce the 

members of the Institute, who may have

i

younger
chosen, or who may think of insurance as their pro
ies» m, to understand the difficulties under which 
the scientific structure of insurance has been erected,
which stands to-day as a great bulwark of protection 
to not only trade and commerce, but to the families 
and homes of the people."

The paper proved to be a highly interesting sketch 
of the history of insurance. A second paper was 
contributed by Mr. Peers Davidson, Advocate, on 
"Real Estate Securities in the Province of Quebec.” 
The essayist explained the nature of a “hypothec," 
which, in this Province, practically answers to the 
"mortgage” of other provinces. The variations of 
this security, its conditions, advantages, risks and 
peculiar features were explained, 
however, advised that a legal adviser he consulted 
whenever legal questions were, or were likely to be 
raised. The paper is very interesting, as few laymen

: The Right ok Way street crossing is with 
a pedestrian, says the Supreme Court of Wisconsin 
if, calculating intelligently, he has sufficient time to 
clvar tlie track without retarding the movement of 
the car. But even if he should miscalculate, he is 
still within his rights, the court held, and is 
chargeable with lack of care, if the railroad company 
should lie compelled to retard the motion of the car. or 
to stop it in order to permit him to pass in safety. The 
wise man, however, gives the car precedence, as he 
does also other vehicles, as the path of safety is behind 
a carriage. It would be poor comfort if a linili were 
smashed to know that it had suffered in an effort to 
assert a legal right.

over a

1 not

1

Mr. Davidson,
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where our old friend the “devouring element'' was 
raging. A contemporary poet remarks on these !ivl- 
ler-skeltcrs:

FIRE INSURANCE MARKS.

Any person with an observant eye, who has looked 
at old building, in England, has seen metal plates 
fasivncd tv their front, which it was customary in 
days long part for lire insurance companies to attach 
to such structures as the) had insured, llie Daily 
News" gives a description of some of these, and of 
their object, and a notice of line companies which 
followed this custom.

llicse plates were generally of thin sheet Ivad, their 
design embossed, painted and gilt.
Society in 1O84 slated officially that “no house is to 
be esteemed a Secured House till the Mark hath

The llniid lii llaiul the race begun,
Then came the l'hœiilx and the Sun.

Arriving at the spot, the firemen's first duty 
to look out for the Fire Mark. If that mark pro
claimed tin: burning house to be insured in another 
office, all the engines and firemen of the rival com
panies retired, leaving the place to burn, or the nrc 
10 be quenched by the company interested, as the 
cave might be. Every office fought lor its own hand 
in those brutal old days before the establishment re
spectively of a fire brigade supported by subscript i n, 
from the various offices, and of the rate-support e l 
Metropolitan lire brigade of later years.

It happened sometimes in those old days that ;n- 
stirvrs would cease to renew their policies, and , et 
retain the Company’s badge. Thus it was not inire 
qucntly found that the firemen had busied themselves 
in saving houses whose insurance bad long lapsed. 
W e may pause here for a moment to realize the blind 
rage of an old insurance company thus putting forth 
its energies without reward. Their chagrin seems to 
he reflected in the order issued by the director, d 
the "Sun” office in 1719, "that all the Marks of Kc 
liuquisliers be taken down." Hie name “Relinquish
er" appears to carry a subtle stigma with it.

Among the Fire Marks infrequently found in Lon 
don are those of the ‘"West of England," an Exeter 
office; the “Farmers," long since amalgamated witli 
the Alliance; the “Lion" and the “Beacon,” wlio-t 
unexpired risks were handed over to the “Protector" 
in 1827, after a short career of seven years. The 
"Protector" itself has long since ceased to exist, but 
its rvallv striking mark may occasionally be seen, 
though one of the rarest. It is also the most appro 
priate of all such marks, representing a fireman in 
the costume of a hundred and fifty years ago mo,t 
dramatically turning a hose oil a building bursting 
with tin- most melo-dramatic and awe-inspiring 
flames. ( fibers, those of such defunct offices as the 
"London," the "Protection," the “Palladium," still 
remain beside those of the yvt flourishing ‘‘Royal.’’ 
and the “Guardian.” The badge of the "Guardian." 
with its impressive figure of Minerva, is said to have 
liven designed bv Richard Westall, a distinguished 
Royal Academician of a century ago.

■'.is

j

I he Friendly

been actually fixed thereon.’’
One of the very earliest, if not, indeed, the first, of 

fire insurance companies was that established by Dr. 
Nicholas Barbon, or llarebones, 'Hie of the two sons 
of the notorious Praise-God llarebones. It is un
certain whether lie was the "lf-Christ had-not-died- 
thow-hadst-bcen-dannied llarebonv," ol Puritan fame, 
or infamy. However that may be, he was 
cessful physician, who took to speculative building 

extensive scale, and died in debt in i(xj8. In 
1(167, at the psychological moment, following the 
Great Fire, he had started his office, but sold it in 
1I180 to a company, which, as it was then the only 

in the business, called itself simply "The F ire 
Office." In 1705 this title was altered to the “Phé
nix," which is suposed to have ended its career in 
1717. At any rate, it has no connection with the 
existing ‘'Phénix," originally the "New Fire < fificc," 
which was established in 1782, and celebrated its 
centenary in 1882. Thu badge of this company— 
the representation of the fabled bird rising from the 
flames—is frequently seen. I liu "Alliance,” founded 
in 1824, owes its name to its absorption of several 
small companies. Its badge of a triple-towered cas
tle is as often seen as that of the “Royal Exchange 
Assurance t orporation," a concern dating back to 
its establishment by charter in 1720. Two badges of 
the "Royal Exchange'’ are to he noticed, either va
riety showing views of the Exchange, surmounted 
by a Royal crown. But the clasped hands and crown 
of the "Hand-in-Hand" Company have a still longer 
history. The “llaml-in-Hanil" was founded in 1696. 
with the cumbrous title of "Contributors for Insuring 
Houses, Chambers, or Rooms from lares by l ire by 
Amicable Contribution within thv Cities of London 
and Westminster and the liberties thereof, and the 
places thereunto adjoining." Hie undertaking speed
ily became known as thv ‘‘Amicable Contributors for 
Insuring from Loss by l ire," and then as the “Am 
icahlc Contributorship." It was in 1706 that the titk" 
“Han.l-in-lland" was adopted, perhaps, as an indi
cation of the mutual principle on which the society 
was originally founded. This society was so success
ful that a rival sprang up. in tin- shape of the “Union, 
or Double Hand in-1 land," which began its career in 
1714 The badge represented two pairs of clasped 
hands, with the date 1714 above. Tire still-flourish- 
ing "Sun" office dates from 1710, when it was started 
as the "Company of London Insurers." It was at 
that time, and for long years afterwards, the prac
tice r>f thv fire insurance companies to maintain their 
individual staffs of fire-engines and firemen. On the 
occasion of a fire breaking out, they might have been 
observed racing along the streets towards the scene

an utisuc-
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PERSONALS.

Mr. William T. Woods, president of Lloyds Plate 
Glass Insurance Co., New York, visited Montreal this 
week, and was met by Messrs. Eastmure and Light 
bourn, representatives of the company for Canada

Mr. If. Sutherland, managing director of the Tem
perance X- General Life Assurance Company, recentlv 
paid a flying visit to Montreal, from whence he 
to Ottawa.

Mr. I. I). Richardson has heen appointed assist- 
manager of the Manchester Assurance Company 

and the American Fire Insurance Company, made 
vacant by the retirement of Mr. R. P. Templeton.

Mr. George Hague, general manager of the Mer
chants Bank, arrived at Jerusalem yesterday in good 
health.

1

went
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1
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British America Assurance Company
To cover the liability on unexpired ruks a reserve is held of up

wards of thirty live per cent, of the year’s Premium Income, less the 
ameunt actually earned on acc unt of Inland Marine and Ocean

was held atThe sixly-teventit Annual Meeting of the Shareholders 
rhe V.rrrany'» Office, T. nnto, on Thursday, aSth February, 1901.

The I'ttM.ltnl, Men. Geo. A. Coi. occupied tl)e chair ; and Mr. P. 
II. Sim», «ho was appointed lo acl as Secretary, read the following

ANNUAL REPORT.

I

Cargo risks.
In view of the abnormal fire losses on this continent during the 

year 1900, including the disastrous conflagration in April last in the 
Ycur Director» have the honor to present the Annual Report and çjtjeg Qf ||u|| an<] Ottawa, which involved a loss of property to the

Financial Statement rf the Ccmpany » sixty-reventh year, duly value of about ten million dollars, your Directors feel that the state
ments herewith submitted must be regarded as satisfactory by the 
Shareholders.

Premium Inct me f< r tire year, this being mainly due to the business The Capital Stock of the Company has been increased to One 
derived from the new fields in which the Company hat established Million Dollars, in accordance with the by-law passed at the last
buttress connections, and also to the improved conditions that have j Annual Meeting, the $150,00000 new stick authorized to be issued 

led in the Marine bu»iness.

vouched for by its Auditors.
It will be noted that there has teen a considerable increase in the

at a premium of fifteen per cent, having been all taken up.P Two half yearly dividends have been declared at the rate of seven 

per annum,amounting to $60,393.26, and the Reserve h und GEO. A. COX,

has been increased to $sfli»437'**a /'resident.

Financial Statement for the Year Ending December 31st, 1900.
REVENUE ACCOUNT.

l ire Picmium... 
Mail ne Premium

$1,57.1,1X4 17 
4511,1X4 74

1 ire Losses, including Losses under Adjuslcmenl at
Manne Vosses, including Losses under Adjustment

at Vcc. Jl, 190°........••.........................................
Cr mmissions and other charges................................
Government and Local Taxes..................................
Balance......................................................................

$ «07 45

$2,035,59* 111
Less Reinsurance 103,21 ill vu

.11(1,1X11 58 
5511,1411 14 
4V,nil rXI 
«0,885 77

$1,872,241 92 
17,500 00 
41,401 42

Premium on New Stock 
Interest and Rent Acct.

$1,951,283 34 $1,951,233 34

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

$28,301 OS 
32,4X12 18 
2,053 28 

581,457 22

Reserve at Dec. 31, 1899, 
Apnreciation of Securities. 
Balance of Revenue Acct.

Dividend No. 113
•• “ 114..............

Written olt Office Furniture 
Balance.................................

$577,087 (4 
5,330 95 

«0,885 77

$143,903 711 $«43,903 70
LIABILITIES,

$129,750 00 Capital Slock________
722,128 31 Losses under Arlju-merit
212,601 20 Fire.......................

8,190 48 Marine..................
10,000 00 

150,000 00 
39,219 21 

355,618 28 
92,632 08 
20,008 03 
15,1158 30

United Slates and State Bonds............
Municipal Bonds and Debentures...., 
Loan Co. and other Bonds and Stock»,
Mexican Government Bonds.................
Mortgages.............................................
Real Estate (Company’s Building).... 
Office Furniture, Business Map-, etc.., 
Agents’ Balances and other Accounts,. 
Cash on Hand and on Deposit........
Bills receivable......................................
Interest due and accrued......................

$1,000,000 00

..............$131,047 04
................ 32,100 01

163,147 05 
.12,002 18 

681,467 22
Dividend No. 114, payable Jan. 7, 1901 
Balance—Reserve Fund...........................

$1,776,606 45 $1,776,606 45

RE INSURANCE FUND.

Reserve to cover estimated liability on outstanding risks $666,738 61

J.J. KENNY, P. 11. IMS,
VwtPrtiUnt. Otctrtary.

We hereby certify that the books of the Company have been audited and the vouchers and securities relating thereto have been examined 
for the year ending 31st December, 1900, and the same ate carefully kept, coned and properly set fourth in the above statements.

R. F. WALTON, i . ...
JNO. M. MARTIN, F.C.A.Toionto, Feb. », 1901.
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1 TWENTIETH ANNUAL STATEMENT
OK THE

North American Life
Assurance Company

Head Office : H2-1I8 King Street West, Toronto
j

For the Veer Ended December 3’, 1608
lire. .10, 1899. To Net ledger A»»el» #3,336,710 '21

RECEIPTS
Dec. 31, 1300. To Carl, for Premium*......................

To Caeli Income on Investment», elc
#822,929 Oil 

1 S3,041 65
1,(106,970 65

#1,842,680 76
DISBURSEMENTS.1

Dec 31, 1900. By Pavment for Death Clnimi, Profits, etc 
•• lly all oilier ......................................................

. *.104.679 33 
. 264,493 35

669,172 68

#3,773,608 08
ASSETS

Dec. 31, 1900 By Mortgager, elc $l,2s2,3h9 92 
729,813 10 

1,013,779 96 
389,761 79 
239,719 38 

91,680 00 
26,473 93

l. “ Debenture* (market value #739,199 47)
“ Slock» and Bond* (market value#1,031,680 00)..................
" Ileal Ivtalc, including Company's Iniihiing................. ....
11 I man* un policier, etc................................................................
“ Vena on Stock* (nearly nil on call).......................................
" Ca.li in Bank* ami on hand....................................................

I
j.

#3,773,608 08 
163,071 16 

10,684 69

$3,677,363 83

" Premium, out.landing, etc. (leu. co«t of collection)...................
“ I Merest and rent* due and accruedI

I
!

LIABILITIES
lVc. 31, V.I00. To (iiiannlee Fund $ 60,000 00

“ Aa.urance ami Annuily Ucerve Fund................ 3,362,709 00
“ Death lawae* awaiting proof., elc......................... 64,362 44

#3,477,071 44

Net Surplus $600,192 39til
!

The financial position of the Company le unexoelled-lt’e 
percentage of net eurplue to liabllltiee exceede that of eny other 
Home Company.
New insurance iMiml «luring ]*♦00........................................................................................

Excelling llie l*M prrvum* year (except one) m the himory of the Company.
Insurance in force at end of 1VOO (net).............................................................................

♦4,153,160 00 

24,883,061 00

1‘ltej.lllKNT
JOHN L. BLAIKIE
vicK-paeamaKT*

HON SIR WILLIAM R. MEREDITH, K.C.
DIBECTOHU

HON. SENATOR OOWA.N, K.C., LL.D., C.M.O.
L. W SMITH, E K.C, D.C.L.

D McOBAR, Kau, Guelph.

MAMAIUNti IHRK<T«K
WM. McCABE, LL B., F.I.A., F.8.B.

if
ttf HUN. 0. W ALLAN.1I E. GURNKV, E.q,

J. K. OSBORNE, Esq,
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business. The worthy Senator needs to study the 
history of taxation, from which he would learn that 
unjust, excessive business taxes defeat their own ob
ject by diverting the stream of business into outside 
channels. *****

The more the policy of the Manitoba Government 
is discussed in that Province, the stronger becomes 
the position of the Premier and his colleagues. 
Winnipeg, at first, seemed disposed to be hostile 
to the railway arrangements, but, on further con
sideration, it has expressed approval of the Govern
ment's policy. So great was the demand for copies 
of the article on this subject in The Ciironici.e of 
-•and February, that we have been compelled to re
publish it in this issue.

PBOMINEHT TOPICS.
The budget speech of Premier Murray, Nova Sco

tia, shows a large increase in revenue last year. There 
was $1.014.000 received, of which $413.000 consisted 
of royalties on coal mining. The Dominion Coal 

shipped 600,000 tons of coal to Boston 
More is expected to be sent in current 

of Nova Scotia will be

Company
last year.
\ car by which the revenue 
enlarged. For a province to have received 40 Ver 
cent, of its entire revenue last year from royalties 

coal production is a remarkable exhibit of the
mineral wealth of that region.*****
Oil

The Legislature of British Columbia had a remark-
6th instant, in re-able statement placed before it 

ferencc to the output of minerals last year. The pro
duction in 1900 was greatly in excess of that of 1899. 
The total for 18c» was $12,393,131, and for 1900. 
$16407.645, which is an increase of about 33 per 
cent. The gold output was $3,461.087; silver, $-’,- 
.>05,099; copper, $1,615.289; lead, $2.690,507, coal 
anil coke, $5,066,899. These are all largely above 
the figures .if 1900. There arc now 99 mines ship
ping ore, the number of mines at work being 3.731.

anada is evidently entering upon an era of mineral 
production and of industrial enterprise based thereon 
which will advance the national wealth by leaps and

on

Die attention of the City Council needs calling to 
the great importance of not granting |>cnnission for 
street railway tracks, either for electric or steam car 
service, to be laid along Commissioners street. Such 
tracks would he a serious obstruction to the traffic 
to and front the harbour, which already has not 
enough accommodation. To place a new and serious 
obstacle n the way of this traffic would be a de
plorable policy. We observe that the Belt line is 
wishing to run its tracks along Commissioners street. 
It is alleged that the reason for this is the intention

.
bounds. of the company to replace electric by steam power 

in the near future. The question demands the most 
earnest consideration.

At a banquet given in this city on 4th instant, in 
honour of the Hon. L. Gouin, Senator Dandurand 
suggested that a Provincial tax he levied upon stock 

From this source, lie thought, $300,-

* * *

The City Fathers arc wrestling with the Abattoir 
question in their customary style. It is to be hoped 
that the interests of the city will be better safeguard
ed than they were under old contracts with Abattoir 
conqiany. The city needs a public abattoir, up-to- 
date in every respect, placed conveniently, with per
fect provisions against any nuisance being created, 
or any risk of danger to the health of the locality, 
and the general interests of the city must be para
mount to any private ones.

transactions.
might be raised. Doubtless, for a brief period, 

of money at the rate of $300,000 per year might 
be procured from taxing stock transactions, but the 
attempt to continue such an extortionate impost 
would be an up-to-date exhibition of the art of kill
ing the goose that lays golden eggs. A tax so heavy 
in this Province would drive stock operators to con
duct their business where it would not be subject 
to such a fleecing, so the golden vision of Senator 
Dandurand would turn out to have been a “baseless 
fabric," a mere imaginative supposition. Why should 
the buyers and sellers in stocks be taxed on the 

of their business any more than any other 
buyers and sellers of what men have to exchange for 
value? The entire business of a bank is one be- 

bnyer and seller, the exchangeable commod
ity being credit and financial facilities. To place a 

every dollar turned over by a bank would be

(«XI

a sum

* *

An indignation meeting of citizens in regard to 
the civic hospital will soon be in order. The resolu
tion passed by the Council of the Board of Trade in 
connection with the ownership and erection of a civic 
hospital has received the approval of citizens gen
erally and been endorsed by the medical faculty. Now 
•mall-pox is lurking arounl our borders, like an 
enemy seeking an opening for attack; the apathy of 
the aldermen in regard to making preparation for 
any cases that occur is inexcusable. We deal with 
this question in a special article.

*****
The Inspector of the Fire Underwriters has issued 

Ins report in regard to the condition of the fire pre- 
ought to he taxed. Those who ileal in stocks pay ventive services of this city. He lays great stress 
their lull share of Provincial taxation, and the brok- j upon the necessity of more and more efficient me- 
ers have each to |»y $50 (or the right to carry on j chanical equipments for the fire brigade, a larger

amount

t w cen

tax on
merely acting on Senator Dandurand’s idea, so would 
tlie taxing of a merchant’s turn over. If the Sen
ator's principle were adopted generally, as in equity 
it should be to avoid class legislation, every trans
action in this Province involving sale and purchase,
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number of men, far better supply of water, more hy
drants, and the whole service raised in power and 
capacity to cope with large fires. Citizens would jo 
well to reflect that $50,000 spent for these purposes 
may save one or two millions of dollars of fire waste, 
and that the extra insurance rates charged because 
of bad fire protection probably far exceed the annual
expense necessary to improve that protection.

*****

(Soirtspaodenre.
! I

LONDON LETTER.

Finance.

21st February; tyoi.

Notwithstanding the set-hack in the quotations uf 
most of the West African, or, as we call them, "lun- 
gle" securities, the promoter by no means holds his 
hand. Three out of every four new flotations have 
a- their object the search for gold on the Guinea 
Coast. Take a look with me at a few of them. There 

included with more acceptable ones in a general sum 's ll,e * lold Reefs of West Africa, a five year old
total No coercion of the citizens by the City Coun- v"ml>ain which is offering 50,000 shares of $1*5 
cil ought to be tolerated in this matter. They have ‘“‘"'V , company has only had the most moderate

* ’*> « "N„" i«m ..,
expenditure; line money to lie spent is their money, 
and in its disposal they ought to insist upon having 
a controlling voice. Each loan by-law should set 
forth the object for which the money is to be bor
rowed, details thereof should be given so specifically 
tel forth 
for one

The proposed civic loans seem to be giving the 
aldermen unusual trouble. They would like to have 
one by-law voted upon covering the whole of the 
expenditures projected. The only chance of getting 
a favourable vote for some items is to have them

1

• *
Liverpool is the birthplace of the third comparu 1 

want to mention Liverpool's advocacy of the West 
t oast of Africa is very understandable. There 
only two steamship lines which trade with that ter
ritory, one coming from Liverpool and the other 
from Hamburg. I think. Great batches of mining 
machinery arc going out to Cape Coast Castle and 
Sekondt every week, and, perhaps, after all, A. 1 
Jones, of Elder-Dempster, is wise in his generation in 
putting $5.0110 into every decent Jungle proper!v 
which comes out. It resurcs that the transport shill 

go to Hamburg, although, Hamburg, I under 
stand, can quote cheaper rates.

are1
as to prevent the possibility of money raised
purpose being spent on some other object.+ * • * * 9

I lie civic lighting committee seems to be taking 
•1 rest from the ardous labour of postponing wrork. 
Every day’s delay is liable to increase the cost of 
lighting. The present affords an opportunity for 
getting more favourable terms than those likely to 
I’e had later on. The specifications should be plain 
and straightforward, without needlessly irritating 
clauses involving pains and penalties which increase 
the cost, but which are never intended to be en
forced.

!
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Insurance,

Whether it lie at...... . I*ace °r at war with its agents,
the I earl Life continues to make grand progress. I 
should imagine that a peep into the sanctum sail, 
tortini at London Itridge would often find managing- 
direeto. Foley hardly able to control his enthusiasm 
sometimes. During the quinquennium just complet- 
cfl. the premium income lias

m*

A Rill is before the House of Assembly, Quebec, 
to enable the Trustees of the Montreal Cemetery to 
erect a crematory, the cost of which would be paid 
by Sir William MacDonald. Opposition has been 
shown to this Rill by opponents of cremation, 
we believe,

,

grown from $2,114,470 
to $4,208,715, and the assets from $2,554,890 to $0. 
oo!-4jo. In the cost of these assets, the growth in 
I'M») alone was over a million dollars. The partici- 
patmg policyholders and shareholders get close upon 
$155.000 between them, and the substantial balance 
of $862.975 is varied forward.

I

who,
represent the great majority of the people. 

Cremation seems to violate the sacredness which has 
ever attached to the human body when life has he- 
come extinct.: • * •amongst some heathen people». 
Hie clergy, who should have decided convictions 
this matter, have been strangelv silent..

save
l’.otli branches, industrial as well as ordinary hav • 

bad an exceptionally good experience. The" whole 
record is splendid for a society still in the hevdriv 
of v011th The I’earl was established in 1863. The 
earlv years were ones of great stix-ss and storm, of 
which the outside world knows little, hut in the 
end. excellence of business ideas and thoroughness 
abat s where the trouble with the agents came ini 
of business methods triumphed over all obstacles and 
the result is a prosperity which is deep and promises 
to be lasting.

nil

We are glad to note that some steps are likely to 
lw taken to make the Canadian railways that were, 
in whole or main part, built by this country and its 
citizens, hesitate before making their headquarters, 
practically, at a foreign port.

!

;
* «

The proposal of the People's Life Insurance 
' om’ian>' "feunr power to issue debentures 
is not one that it is desirable to see carried out. The 
issuance of debentures is a financial operation that
, r '"Wear to ns as in harmonv with the business 

"f a life

*

I I ran across o’c other dav who wanted to 
"" .«"»ie certificates he had subscribed for in con
nection with the British Home Assurance Corpora 
non. He cotildn t find a buyer at anything like what

a man
1!

assurance company.

I
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lie had paid for them, although they are j I^UVcaTimly be" e^pUineTby'^e fact that

r,han hai Xttïï. wj ..a? a: £,t< progenitor, the Provident Association. the height ami weight as inserted in the application
were incorrect, while the plaintiff did not, is absurd. 
If anyone was likely to know the plaintiff’s height and 
weight, it was the plaintiff himself. Every one should 
know his own height within five inches. If there is 
evidence of a contract of insurance, then the question 
arises whether the misstatements in the application 
affect the insurance. The misstatements are material 
and are fatal. It is not suggested that they were 
fraudulent misstatements.

Judge I'hillimore in concurring, and speaking of 
the duty of the agent, said:—“It was contended that, 
as the incorrectness in the application was due, or 
at any rate known by the agent, the assured could 

and Bawden’s case, decided in lKqj, was re- 
Bawden’s case, however, turned upon the

♦
Anyone who 

area, which was the 
sees

London never learns?Who says
remembers the old Jewm street 
-cviie of the great Cripplegate tire of ,897;
„ „„w. would not answer that he did. li e County 
t omicil were unable to get the ground landlords, the 
( iol.lsmiths Company, to widen the streets in rc- 
I,milling, but it has done wonders in polishing up 

local tire extinction service. Right 111 the heart 
site was purchased for $iuo,- 

station was built
the
of the dangerous area, a 
ooo, upon which a fully equipped 
for $80,000. One engine is kept absolutely ready 
for an instant exit, and the net result is mat the 
merchants living in the locality now want lower in- 

premiums.
recover, 
lied on.
special terms of the contract, and the utmost the de- 
vision came to was this—that it was the agent’s duty 
to put into the proposal form obvious and patent 

Levy v. Scottish Employers’ Insurance Co., 
17 Times Law Reports 229.

Mirancc

recent legal decisions.

Height and Weight in Accident Insurance.— 
It would seem that a short, stout man is not always 
a desirable risk for accident companies. One Levy, 

England, applied for a policy to an agent of I he 
S-ottish Employers' Insurance Company. Me gave 
I,is I,eight as 5 feet 8 inches, and his weight as 203 

.Is, and these figures, with other information, 
the agent filled in the proposed form; at the same 
lime the agent "told him that if lie had no word to 
thv contrary in 14 days, lie was to consider himself 
„ insured. The company declined the risk, but Levy 
did not know this until the day after he was injured 

railway accident. Subsequently, he sued the 
company which defended, on the ground that he had 
misrepresented both his weight and height, lus weight 
being 14 pounds more than he stated, and his height 
; inches less The jury found (1) that Levy knew 
that tin agent had inserted his height and weight in 
the proposal; (2) that lie did not know they were 
incorrect, and 13) that the agent had said that the 
plaintiff was to treat himself as insured if he did 

have word within 14 days. On these findings 
judgment «as given for the plaintiff, from which the 
company appealed, to a Divisional Court of the King's
Bench. ...

Mr fust ice Wills said, unless there is a specific 
finding of the jury that the agent had a wider au
thority, it is impossible to assume that he had au
thority to make a verbal contract which was in dif
ferent terms from those of the written documents 
forming the basis of the negotiation. The words 
at the foot of the proposal : “no verbal statement 
inaih- to the agent in respect of the within mentioned 

shall he binding upon the company’’ are 
important. These words mean that the answers in the 
proposal form arc to be the things which are binding, 
and that verbal statements (that the assured, for in- 
.tance, did not know his own height or weight) are 
to be neglected, and that the document as it stands 
is to he taken as the proposal. It is sought to get 
rid of tire want of a proper written policy, by 
deuce that the agent said that the plaintiff might 
-icier himself as insured if he did not hear from the 
company within 14 days. That is to say, the agent 
was treated as having authority to make an entirely 
different contract to that contained in the proposal. 
The agent had no such authority. The finding of

matters.

|lotes and gtems.
At Home and Abroad.

MONTREAL CLEARING HOUSE.

Clearings. H*Unoee
?in a $

Total for week ending 
March 7 ................... 1901, 16.163,291 2,441,781

13.140,371 1,905.005 
1899, 17,378.611 2,708,415
1898, 14,693,804 2,217,201

St. Peter's, Rome, has just been lighted by elec
tricity.

Incandescent Lamps are to be soon produced at 
a factory in Hamilton.

The Eastern Coal Mines of Canada shipped 
3,025,000 tons of coal last year, an increase of 14 per 
cent, over 1899.

Mr. Alexander Lang, the manager of the Bank 
of Montreal in Ixmdon, lias been appointed a mem
ber of the Pacific Cable Board as one of the repre
sentatives of the Government of Canada.

New Zealand exported last year frozen meat, the 
total weight of which was 192/174,451 pounds; 103,- 
891.269 pounds in mutton, 52,245,517 pounds in lamb, 
and 35,937,665 pounds beef.

Mr. Roliert If. McCurdy, superintendent of the 
foreign department of the Mutual I.ife, has received 
from the French Government the decoration of the 
Legion of Honour, as a recognition of the merits of 
the exhibit of the Mutual at the Paris Exposition. 
Dr. E. J. Marsh, medical director of the company, 
received a gold medal for his exhibit of mortality 
statistics

Vorm«|onding week... 190ft,

not

aii-wvrs
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model fire protection can be safely and quite largely 
discounted when rates are made, and, unless this ,'s 
done, there is likely to be a deficiency in results which 
will worry managing underwriters. *

330 INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.

An Insurance Adjuster, of New Orleans, has 
secured fz.500 as damages against the “Daily Item’’ 
newspaper for a libel.

Republican Freedom was recently illustrated at 
Manilla, where the performers in a band of musi
cians who played "Aguinatdo's March” at a festival 
were each fined $100 and sent to jail for thirty days, 
f ive others were put in prison for printing on cigar
ette covers figures emblematic of liberty.

I hr fire loss of the United States and Canada 
luring the month of February, as compiled from re

cords of New York ‘•Commercial Itulletin," shows a 
total of $i.VPAt,om. The figures for the first two 
months of this year compare as follows with the same 
period in 1899 and 1900:—

r

I UK Bestowal or King Howard of the insignia 
of the 4th class of the Royal Victorian Order 
Lieut.-Colonel Steele

■ upon
well-deserved tribute 

'■'.vs the "l anadian Gazette,” to the gallant officer 
nmler whose command Strathcona’s Horse have ten
dered such signal service to the Empire. Though 
the Colonel is returning to Canada, it will not he fur 
long. \\ hilc there he w ill help in the choice of suit
able recruits for Baden-Powell’s South African ( 
■tahulary, and return to South Africa in command 
of the Canadian section of this force. The Colonel 
is, we believe, to he given the command of the I.v- 
denburg district of the Transvaal; the most northerly 
of the divisions already maped out by General Badcn- 
I’owell under the police system which he is 
sent organizing.

was a

1NW. 100U. 1001.
..Slo.7lM.OHii Sll.T.VVtm ShW4.1k10 

... lN.tlttl.KRl
January.. .. 
February .. . l.’i,427.<RR) ta.Mrj.KRi at pre-

Tolal ♦at.INT.KRi $g7,PC,:iKI $uo,,v>;,ii.Vi

In the Imperial House of Commons Lord Stanley The U. S. Treasury has decided, in reference 
recently said, in reply to a question: "The total num- the duty which had been paid on goods burnt on 
[’er «I horses and cobs purchased for South Africa the Hoboken docks on 30th June last, that, the time 
between October, iKyy, and January 31st, 1901, was, "f lodging a permit is not to he considered as tin 
m (.real Britain and Ireland, 35,775 horses and 3.- time at which tire Government’s custody over the 
Hj7 v"hs; and m other countries, 36,314 horses and Roods ceases. It is substantially held that if the good. 
35.516 cobs. 1 if the former, about 80 jier cent, were were actually on the dock at the time of the fire 
sent to South Africa. The English and Irish were an<I had not been left there for an unreasonable time 
considered the best, and the next best were the Am- hy the importers the duties may be remitted. This 
ericau and Canadian. While purchases arc still go- over rules the original decision of the Department 
mg on it is not considered expedient to state the which was, that duties should be remitted onlv 
pnccs‘ public store packages and on goods for which no

permit of delivery had been lodged with the Dock 
Inspector prior to the conflagration. The later de- 

coin- rls">" is clearly the more just one; it was hard 
enough for importers to lose their goods without a'so 
sacrificing what duties on them had been paid

to

i
on

*I
I he Wisconsin Supreme Court, in a decision 

filet) recently, says the “Standard," holds that 
panics may rebuild under tile valued policy law. The 
hotel of W. A Temple, Knapp, Wis„ burned. The 
assured demanded SJi.irri, the face of the |M>licies, hut 
the companies elected to rebuild and contracted for 
$4,i*R) Notice was served on them not to trespass, 
but I lie budding proceeded. The assured then de
manded full jiaymcnt of the Hides and damages for 
tresjiass. the lower court deciding in his favour. For 
a time it appeared that the companies would be 
obliged to pay three losses—one under the valued 
policy law, for trespass, and for rebuilding

When is a Burglar not a Burglar? This is a 
conundrum asked by “The Spectator," upon tin 

answer to which defiends a payment hy the New 
Amsterdam Casualty Company of New York Thi- 

company issued a burglary policy of $,,000 upon 
the contents of a flat in New York, which flat 
it was afterward claimed bv the insured had 
lieeii burglariously entered and goods taken aw.iv 
to the value of $1.800. Upon inspection bv the com
pany s representatives, the latter failed to'find satis
factory evidence of the actual entrance of burglars 
a though the interior had been wrecked, and the 
Woset doors showed very distinct marks of force 

my a slight mark, however, was found on the outer 
door. Now. thv insured would like to prove that it 
was possible for a burglarious entrance to have been 
< fleeted without leaving clearer traces than in this 
case, and is looking for an expert burglar’s testi
mony. In its defence, the company quotes the fol 
lowing definition of a burglary from its policy form 

Hie term burglary, as used in this policy, shall be 
understood to mean the forcible and violent entry 
upon the premises, or exit therefrom, whether bv day 
or bv night, of which force and violence there is visible 
evidence, effected by any person or persons other 
Ihn.i the assured or any of his employees or other 
persons lawfully in said premises.” The company de
nies that there was m this case a “forcible or vio'ent 
entry, and declines to pay the insurance. The dis-

nvwU

!
>1

expenses.
IOver-Estimated Fire Protection.—The fre

quency with which total losses arc now living rc- 
|>ortcd on pro|vrt\ located in so-called protected 
< ilu*s and towns makes it quite evident, says a con- 
tcmfiorary. that too nmvh allowance is being given 
for tire protection which dt>vs not protect, 
hydrants, bursting of poor hose, defective 
lack of water and other

1

Frozen 
apparatus, 

causes as various as they 
are numerous haw a very marked effect upon loss 
ratios. Rates in fire department towns are made in 
accordance with dress parade conditions, and without 
thought of the mishaps that experience shows too 
frequently occur under the haste, excitement and un
expectedness Of an alarm In theory the equipment 
is perfect, the discipline beyond criticism and the 
water abundant ; hut in practice these conditions arc 
wn seldom fully realized, and in to,, many cases 
fad entirely. Much of this failure can he laid to poli
tics. and much to general carelessness, Imt the fact 
remains that the claims made hy each town for its

I;: :

«L.1
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unction maile between "burglary’ ami theft is an 
important one. for the company charges double the 
"burglary” premium if loss by "theft" is to be cov
ered as well. Loss by “theft" could be accomplished 
without "forcible and violent entry," but was not cov
ered by the policy in question.

The Dancer of Firf. in Theatres gives interest 
to any suggestion for obviating any form of risk. 
A paper in the "Coast Review" has the following:— 
"If iron or steel is used in the construction of the 
tiers it must be thoroughly protected from the in
fluence of heat. A dress circle or gallery constructed 
of radiating steel joists supported by cross steel gird
ers and columns cannot be considered safe as far as 
tire is concerned, but if the construction be altered 
to hardwood beams, girders and |x>sts its tire-resist
ing qualities arc very great. The one objection to 
the use of the latter is the great thickness of timber 
required. Where a post, at least, ten inches square 
would be required, we now substitute an iron or 
-tecj column four inches diameter. The best way to 
meet the difficulty, without the great expense of the 
cantilever system, is to use our best hardwoods for 
all the main girders and joists of the circles. The 
columns supporting them to be of the best mild steel 
and of tire smallest diameter pos-ible so that they 
might be encased in some fire-resisting material with
out increasing their size to such an extent as to in
terfere with the sighting of the house. The under 
-ides of the circles, fronts anil boxes should be cov
ered with fibrous plaster—a material I cannot speak 
of too highly for its fire-resisting qualities."

Business on the Stock Exchange in London is 
limited, with prices of Americans strong, 
mand for money has diminished and supplies arc

The de-

ample.
Call money in Montreal continues easy at 5 p. c.. 

and in London the rate is 3'/,, while the New Yotk
rate remains at 2)4 p. c.

The quotations for money at continental 
are as follows : —

points

!Bank.Market.
2# 3Paris................

Berlin...............
Hamburg........
Frankfort........
Amsterdam.....
Vienna............
Brussels...........
St. Petersburg

4'A3$i
4/j3 $6

3'A 4'A
4/j3H

33* 4
3'A3

1'A 5 'A
• • •

C.P.R. closed at 91 )4 an advance cf 5# points 
last week’s quotation, and 1,709 shares wereover

traded in during the week. The quotation in London 
to day was 94. The earnings for the last week of 
February show an increase of $52,000.

*

The Grand Trand Tailway Company’s earnings 
for the last week of F’cbruary show an increase of
$43.095-

The stock quotations, as compared with a week 
ago, are as follows :—

A week ago. To-day 
93 'A

C>4'A 66#
22)4 2))i

First Preference.... 
Second Preference. 
Third Preference..

92
STOCK EXCHANOL NOTES.

Wednesday p.m., March 6, 1901.
The buoyancy and activity which marked the trad

ing up to Monday last has ceased for the moment, 
and the closing to-day was dull.
Toronto Railway and Richelieu, the leading features 
of the market at the commencement of the week, 
show decided declines. In the case of Gas and 
Electric, the heavy decline on Monday afternoon has 
been accounted for in some quarters by a hitch in 
the much-talkcd-of amalgamation scheme and sug
gested amendments to the measure now before the 
O, cbec Parliament. Dominion Coal and Twin City 
have been quite strong in the local market this 
week. A further rise is looked for in Twin and it 
would seem almost certain that the stock is a pur
chase for a hold, as their surplus earnings continue 
large.

The New York market has proved interesting 
this week and the Railway stocks have been the 
feature and some good advances have been recorded. 
The circular of the United States Steel Corporation 
regarding the exchange of stocks of the companies 
coming into the amalgamation has been issued, end 
March the 20th is set as the time up to which the 
exchange may be made

• • •
Montreal Street Railway closed at 266 bid, a loss 

on quotation of a full point for the week. The 
transactions involved 1,089 shares and the stock was 
not in heavy demand. The increase in earnings for 
the week ending 2nd inst. is heavy, but this is ac
counted for in part by the fact that the contrasting 
days, last year, were those of the heavy snow storm 
which pratically tied up the Street Railway system 
for some days. The amount of the increase is 
$8,549-36 as follows :—

Gas, Electric,

Increase. 
$993.88 
470.79 

* 49.14
254.18 

2,4(0.99 
3.2.D.I3
1,187.53

Sunday......
Monday ....
Tuesday.....
Wednesday
Thursday....
Friday.......
Saturday... 
* Decrease.

$3710.14 
4719 30. 
4.581.55 
4.44575 
4. 95 72 
4,722.26 
4,870.84

*

*

Toronto Railway which sold as high as 114, closed 
at 109# bid, a loss of 3 3-8 points from last week's 
quotation. There wcic fairly heavy transactions in 
the stock, and 7,400 shares changed hands. There
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arc rumors of an issue of new stock to purchase the 
Metropolitan System, and also tint power is to 
be brought from Niagara Falls to operate the Rail
way, but none of these rumors seem to have been 
sufficient to maintain the stock at the higher level. 
The increase in earnings for the week, ending 2nd 
in»t, amounted to $1,251.45 a* follows :—

one new share for five of old, and the stock will sell 
ex-rights on March 15th.

e a •
The Dominion Iron and Steel Company, Limited 

will open lists Thursday, March 14, and close 
p m. on Monday, March 18, for an issue of $3,000,. 
000, 7 per cent, preferred stock in 30,000 shares of 
$100 each. The total issue of prefered stock will be 
$5,000,000 or 50,000 shares, of which 30,000 shares 
are now offered at $85 and accrued dividend f„r 
each $100 share. The shares are entitled to cumu- 
lative preferential dividends at the rate of 7 per cent, 
per annum, payable from the net earnings of the com- 
pany, halfyearly, in April and October. The sccur. 
ities of this company will be listed on Friday.

■'» 3

Increase.
$172.41

108.06
200.94
200.70
318.16
168.35
82.83

Sunday..... .
Monday......
Tuesday.... 
Wednesday 
Thursday...
Friday.........
Saturday ...

$1,707.-5
4.159.88
4.344 93
4.132.23.
4,169.45 
4.232.10.
4.815.62 

• • •
Twin City has been a decided feature of this week's 

market and 3.285 shares were traded in. The stock 
sold up to 73 1-4 cto-ing with 72 1-2 bid, an advance 
of 4 3 8 points for the week. The earnings for the 
month of January show an increase of 48.65 per 
cent, in net earnings, and it seems that the Company 
is in a position to pay 4 per cent, and still be able to 
carry forward a good surplus for investment in exten- 
tensions, etc. The interest in the stock here is a 
reflection of that displayed in the New York Market 
where the stock sold up to 73 t-2. The earnings 
for the last week of February show an increase of 
$3,255.80.

• • •
Montreal Cotton sold up to 145 during the week. 

The issue of new stock in the ratio of one share in 
four is announced, and will come to holders of record 
on 20th inst, payments to be made in five monthly 
instalments ol twenty percent, each, commencing the 
1st of April.

* • •
Per cent.

Call money in Montreal........
Call money in New York.....
Call money in London.........
Rank of England rate............
Consols....................................
Demand Sterling....................
60 days' Sight Sterling..........

Mining Matters.

96 13.16
• • •

Montreal Gas advanced again on Monday morn
ing selling as high as 238 >j, but in the afternoon un
der selling pressure it declined to 230 and closed 
today with 229)4 bid, a loss of6)^ points from last 
week's dose. The stock, however, sold at 231 this 
afternoon and it seems as if, for the time being, the 
low water mark has been reached. The number of 
shares which changed hands during the week amount, 
cd to 6552.

The shipments from the mines of the Rossland 
Camp for the week ending 2nd inst. were as fol
lows :—

Le Roi............
Centre Star......
War Eagle........
Le Roi No. 2 .
Iron Mask .....
Rossland G. W 
Evening Star...

3,911 tons 
1,160 “ 

630 " 
230 “ 
140 "
540 " 
70 «

• • *
Royal Electric has displayed the same tendency, 

and after selling up to 226 X. D. on Monday morn
ing, it declined to 220 the same afternoon closing to
day with 22iyi X. 1>. bid, a loss of 4 points from 
last week's closing quotation. The trading involved 
3963 shares

Total. 7,681 tons
• • •

The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales 
for the week were as follows :—

A week ago. To-day.
3*z'4

Sales.
5,000
9,250

21,000

• • •
War Eagle
Payne......
Republic ..
Montreal-London.............
Virtue

38Dominion Cotton continues strong around 90 
closing with 89 >, bid an advance of point for the 
week.

42
3»Ji40

• • •
Richelieu & Ontario on trlnsactions of 7.174 

shares shows an advance of 114 points over last 
week’s close, the quotation at the sound of the gong 
bring 112)^. The stock sold as high as 114, but has 
reacted. The issue of new stock will be made 
to shareholders of record on 16th inst in the ratio of

20 25 7,000
North Star I80

• • •
War Eagle has recovered somewhat from the re

cent low level, closing with 38 bid, an advance of 
5 points for the week on transactions of 5,000 shares. 
The highest price realized this week was 39.

*

I

—



I’ayne dosed with 42 bid on transactions lor the 
week of 9,250 shares.

• • •
Republic shows a further decline of 1points 

from last week’s quotation, and closed with 38bid. 
21,000 shares were traded in this week. Last sales 
at 40.

• • •
Virtue sold up to 27 and closed with 2$ bid on 

transactions involving 7000 shares for the week.
• • •

North Star was not traded in this week, and closed 
with 80 bid.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

THURSDAY, MARCH 7, 1901.
HORNINC. HOARD.

50 Twin CityNo. ofshsree
25 c.r.K...............

1 •« ........................

7a'* 
7a* 
12%

2 Montreal Telegraph. l;0 
S Bell Telephone.... 171
* ‘ " ....... i7o

14 .... *7o
Ç00 I)om. Coal Com... j %

1 Or 'o Ke iul>lie.............
7.SOO “
1250 Montreal lias ..

Prie*.

.... 15
91

4 “
1$ “ .

12; Mc.ntree! S'trrl__  268
2$ I oionto Ry
to K. 4- U„ .

M
.......  9'* 3"

20
tto

.......... ..
.......... ..
.... Ill», 
.... 112», 
............ '«k

3»H
" •• 3»S»

10 23'to a 23o
15 » »5 ........ a3i

A1 hrnoon Board.
25 C.r.K....................... 91# J9 Bell Telephone.... 170

91 H 1 loo Montreal lias.
92 , aoo Royal Electric
9 75 “ ....

a$ 230
S» 222

25 221
25 Montreal Street.. . at8
50 loronto Ry............
50 ** ..........
7$ Iwrin City...............
25 Halifax Hectlie.... 9a 

100 t-ommerual l able.. 167^

*20*
Ho 23 Montreal lotion... 145
lo9g
7»* 4

H*)

I462

:: %25 Horn. Coal Com.

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, anil the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin ( iti street railways up to the most recent date 
ot'ta nab'c, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1899, 1900 and 1901 wene as follows:—

Ghanii Trunk Railway.

1899. I900, 1901 Increase.
•$-,48,708 $465,284 $501,640 $36,356
•348,720. 531,154 481,569 Dec. 41,585

382.668 535,017 5ol,S$8
•525,969 692,745 734,111
•3:4,215 463,713 477-094
•323,811 471,173 471,786

371.599 501,078 510,144
435.914 480,374 513,469

Week ending.
Jan. 7

*4
21 30.459 

39,S66 
*3.37*

31
Kcb 7

*4 61321 19,066
43,°9528,

• mileage *n«t Grand Trunk earulnga omlto-d.

Canadian Pacific Railway.
likOws Traffic Earnings 

1900.
* Week ending. 1899. 1901. Increase.

$442,000 $496,000 $453,000 Dec. $43,000
416,000 497.000 459,000 •' 36,000
44”,000 $04.000 44^,000 «* $6,oto
558,000 6 <4,000 691,000 37,000
428,000 486,000 489,000 t.ooo
446,000 501,oco 435,o<o h 66,000
429,000 476,000 499,000 23,003

•449,'«oo 490,000 54*,ooo $2,000

Jan. 7
*4
21
31

Feb. 7
14
21
28...........

Net Traffic Earnings.
Inc.1899. 1901.

$ 617,534 $ 691.570 $ 648,196 l*c. 43.373 
590,701 
828.896 
9*r»3°3

*»°3*»759 *$079,670
1,023.060 1,017,80$

972.061 884,374
1,018,831 1.054,476
1,146,886 1,058,700
1,411,016 1,078,174
1,282,216 ............
1,375.981 1,438,366

Month. 1900.
I'ebruary..............

Much..................

H27.................

..........
September..........
October..............
November ..........
Decern tier ......

611,731
799,101

1,107,068

... 12,130,164 11,857.585

Dvlutb, South Shorr &• Atlantic.
1899.

$26,984 
39,944 
36,146 
48,98,
3 G6»»
31,879

Munirkal Sikrrt Raii way.
1899.

............  $ ',5,391

.............. 112,618

............  115.306

..............  '15.943................. .

............  156,858

..............  154.048

.................. .
..............  146,185
.................. .
............  133.489
............... 137.682

1900.
31417
30,690 
30,195 
42,287 
30.391 
3M,o 
3'.364 
19.335

Toronto Strrkt Railway.
1899.

..........  $ 95,690
............. 91,860
................. .
............  95,H3
............  104,806
............. 109,063
............. 116,825
............. 123.183
............. 137.6,1
............. 111,466
............. 102,502
............  119,363

1900.
15,610 
15.441
15.643 
30,476 
27,087 
25.657 
IS,:"?
26,466

Twin 111 y Rafid Transit Company. 
1899.

$ 87,3.16 
171,114 
1*8,900 
187,0s1 
195.210
■s?,»»6
111,535
210,073 
241,638 
226,815 
207,782 
13'.9'9

Tout.

Increase.Week en-ling. tool.
$28,528 Dec. 1 4,873

34.940 
35.074 
-3.72"
38,438
38,990

$33 401
35,812
38,936
58.9-28
43.7»4
39,774

J»n. 7
8/114

3,86121
|l

Kcb. 7....
7»«14..

$10,943
9.501
5,3'°
1,913

.$511

17,-84 
9 794 

IS.34* 
12,567 
•3,434 
10,297

Increase.
1,6*3

Month. 1900. 
$ *36,334 

122,120 
1,0,666 
128,866 
•S',54o 
*68,244 
•71,33* 
*73,584 
161,52b 
«58.441
* 46,923
•47,979

Kehruaiy.. 
March....
April........
May........
itüy.'.Ï.M
August .
September 
October... 
November 
Decern t«r.

Week enJ.ng. 1899.
30,* 27 
17,486 
28,«81 
39,196 
,8,095 
28,141 
28,733 
,7.648

I90I.
34440
31,112
3',58S 
45.961 
3 ■ .410 
31,806
32,349
3-,434

J.n. 7
422■4

14)9021
3.675
1,019

31 •
Kcb. 7

■4
9*521

28 2,099

Inc, ear». 
$ 18,014 

11,096 
■4,394 

986

Month 1900
$■■3.704

103.954
117.631
■°:,i99
■ 18,440 
122,688 
127,123
■38.917
152,848
■26,518
■ 2*549 
127,056

January. 
February 
March.., 
April... 
May....
j“iy'

11,
■3.634
■3,625
10,298
15.614
I5,H7
■54)72
26,047
7.733 

111c 1 esse, 
1,228 
1,105 
1,611 
2,53' 
1,342 
■,'97
2,463

August.... 
September. 
Octolier ... 
November . 
December..

Week ending. 1899. 1901.
27.458
17.547
17.255
39,°"7 
is,429 
26. 54
28,170
i:.i»8

Jan. 7 21,154 
I',5'S 
22,066 
3*,859 
22,520 
22,810 
lj,'6l
23651

14
II
3'

Kcb. 7
•4
21
28 991

Month,
29,916 
26,252 
33,441 
16 173 
18,392 
39,261 
26,114 
31,611 
18.455 
11,700 
30,434 
13.451

I9C0.
$2*7,25* 

197 069 
222,342 
* * 3,3*4 
223,10$ 
237,197 
247.659 
252,695
a 70.093
aj9.°8.5
238,216
255,370

February.... 
March,,.,.. 
April ....
May.............
J une............

........
September .. 
Octolier.... 
November.. 
December..,

—
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Week ending. '*99- Inc.1900.

.......................... «3.394 49 571 53.090

............................. «».lv7 «',449 51,661

.......................... «'.'«3 S°.'3i 53.650

............................. S*.6ol «9,^96 76,046

........................... 41.(9' «9,«45 51,593
........................... «'sl; «".764 53.* 77
........................... ««"°3* 49.359 54.4(1
Halifax Elfctxic Tiamwav Co, Ltd.

1899.Month.1901. 1900
December.............

Weekending.
10,645J*n. 7 9*7,«3.5'7

3.111
3,515
6,950
1,748
5.H3
5,104

1900
!.'(«
*,*77
J«°I3
4.019
1,189
1,306
1.916

Lighting K ccipt*. 
i8>9 içoo

$7,909 $9,583
6,610 8,037
6,594 7.337
5,976 6,819
5.5‘6 6,134
5,308 5,S6i
5.»«9 5.934
5.917 6,541
7,179 8,096
7,664 8,61
9.°I5 >141
9,600 11,676

1901
1,148
1.170
1,115

14
fin 7II

Decl«3'
Let, 117

3' i.>4
Keb. 7 1,048

1.053
1.304

11
14
II 611

Railway Receipts, 
1899.

• $ 8,705 $

7.531 
■ 8,577

8,461 
8,481 
9.6*9 

11,967 
■3.743 
■4. 45 
9.7M 

10,318

1901
$10,716

Inc.Month. 1901. Inc. , January. 
$9.54 jl*«$i,931 February

April ,,

$'.3.11January . 
February. 
March

May .. .
fc::

August... 
SrjHrmlicr
Uctolier...
Norcmlwr

May
lune ....
J“l 7...........
August .. 
Septembei 
October ., 
November 
December

I
Hf7aH

MINING STOCK LIST
Reported for Tut Ch.oxicw by R. wileon-Smlth, Meldrum A Co., l»l St. J.me. St., Montreal.

Corrected to March 6th, 1901, P.M,

Marke
!«.*c,p,ui ë Tt'ivat hlri«t«-iiit

hitNAME Divi
dend.

dotation. Nature of l'ro|M«ltl»n KEMAKKS

A»kd Bid

f <\ I». c.A ll«*e A .............
A Utahn- - a ....
Baltimore 
Big 1 hree
Binmlt.ii and (i old en

« roa n .........
Bullion ......................
California
Canadian Oold Ktelde 
(*arlt«oo IIvlrnuii..
Car I hot. Mr Kinney
Centre Mar ............
Commander 

'• Neat
iNirdanellee .. . 
llerrn 
I Peer Hark 

r Trail

Em|>r« ae 
Evening Mar ..
EaiM « w 1 "r|>.,ration

$5?, :::.
«old mil# 
fluiden Mar . .
Hammond Beef __
Htmtealake . . ...
Iron Coll .........
Iron Horae 
Iron M«ak
.lamb»........................... Trail Creek, B C
K1 ob IIill ... Boundary. H r ............Gold .......
I «* Hoi ... ... K1 >eal and. Hr .........  fluid ....
Minnehaha .. ramp MeK Inner, lir. «.old ...
Monte rhrlato Koeaiand. H.r flohl......
Montreal (.old » lelda Homeland, B «' (sold
Montreal lioniloe . Ss Moran. H r. etc (.old, Nil?, r. Lead, etc
Morn».m Boundary. ( trek, It r. fluid
N utile Kite . .. Hha-an R U
Norik sur, V.I» Eaat Kouter
Norelly jKoaelawd,
Old Irinaidre __ Bonndart. H r . jflohl
(Nl»e ,Ieair Heine, (Hit .. . (flild !! !!..
oru di Non» King Itoun (ary Creek. B.r fluid............
Fayoe ...................... Kan.lon, HT. X.I», sllrer. Lead ..
I‘at ( ire....................... Boundary. Itr Hold ................
l*o«innnn .................... Shiran H.V , fl,,|,| . '.' .***!!!!
Itat l> 111 h lien (amp MrKlurey, II (' jflohl ..............
Hamlder t art boo sloean. B C Ni her ami Lead
KepubUe ........ .......... Eureka I Metric!, W aeh fluid ...........................
Banbill Upper Seine, «hit flobl ..
Miw-nn Sovereign Shiran. M.« «-lifer and l-ead
Nmag let ... Fairy lea <ani|, H.C. fluid.........................
si smo .. Trail «'reek, H.r. ...fluid
Sup* rtor floltl â<'*nei Heine Hirer, «Jut fluid
Van Aida . Triad# lala« d, It r. Co
Victor? triumph I rail « n ek, H •
Virginia ... I<i»»land. hi
Virtue, H r ................ baker City, Ore..
W«WI«. ........ jcamp McKinney, li t) ii„l,t ......................
Ï" N.wWl.Hf. . t.ol.l «.................. ,
(A i|Kt,. .l*'t FsIiTI.W t’*lll,i. H C. ,,,,1.1....................
SKar ..ü

Heine Hirer ...........
Nelaoti, H.r .,
Trail creek. Itr ... (I..I.I, Cnmr 
Trail Creek, M.c. ... .. ....
Hnundnrr, Hr 
Ijikr of Wi 
Trail V

... (Ini.I 
... (iol.l

• I <»»i.0>0
A'lKI.IIO
1,800.(«O I 
MRD.I*»

II
ft ft 6

tl 41

• ■ ««M.............
«old ...........

I .ft 0.000 
»*»,(*>

1 m I" 3•oil», flot
reek. B0 .... Gold . 

I<ne«land Itr . .... „ M
irtboo DUtrlet...........Hold

McKinney ...
-d. Itr . .. . 
reek H C

1 1(>
•2..VPHII 1 01
1.0 il.ll*) |0 
6,000.1 

MUn.lHPl
I,IBM <*» 

fo.iau 1 00
2.. O,

1,600,noo 
97ft <*»• I 1*1

l,y*M*w ico
.1,1*11,0 m 1 011
I.<M*I,I»*I 1 00
I ,(**1,111 VI I <■»
I,AO ,1**1,
1 .<►»'.<»»• 

VHI.it»,
I 280,0110 ;

N
Sc. Quarterly.

tw(a I I M I
Kmlïa

fluid .... 
Coal

I "" :w
1 10 le. Monthly 13.90I (HITraill

I’ata ( oel < row'» X«-el I'm*» ...
I"! ...............SIHcr, taunt

Heine Hi ter, (hit .. fluid 
Trail «’reek, Itr . fluid 
< nlar « anvoti. Wash (told
Ymlr. H.C ............. Mirer ‘
l«rkdab. (hit ............ fluid
Kieelaml, HO.. flt,|,|
l ain lew ramp. Il l fluid 
imlr. It r .. .. fluid .... 
I.uaer Seine, Ont . flohl
Trail Creek, H r .. fl,,||..........
Heine Hirer, Ont. ... flohl
Vp|ier Heine,Ont ... <hd«l ........
It.«aland, 11.0 ... ... flohl .......

fluid.........

«014 .:::

fii
IH»70

I OO

I Ne
Dm 3 2j ...

IS
U:

1 <10

12.1
1 «1
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4*

U ...........I INI U
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43V,(Ml • 24 4,
1 ^KM*,(*Ml 1 I*) g
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1,001,00»
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10* 00

I üi’ôô

iàioo 
1*0 00

808 18

IB

Pi Dili,lend
of Keel 

to paid op 
capital

• Mt

3*

?
«?
8 if
j

5‘ l*

1711 170 '•••n.Apl.Jul Vet
oî| il*! April Oct".

107; l«7 Jan.ApUulyOet. 
1091 dan. July

iW ! * * *•< • • • • •
8»1 no, Mar.lun HepDoe

li .Ian.ApLJulyOet

Feb! A up.

Jnn.8ep.hfv

VI 0! 
100 ....
Ii»l

331 239i April
2HH 266 Feb MayAg.Nov 
176 170 .lan.Apl Jul.Oct.

4 IKi2*
R 063

•24 B 46
tr * u! 4 70

6 ««*•

637Ue

10,000 36.80

' '8,478,631 
4.''3,663

2,864.000
2,700,000

ISio*.coo
7,000,000

•SHB
10,000,000

800.000
BOO.OOO
«0,000

'* 107,178 13*40

M5S
8,000,000

323610 1078
873,036 7.46

1,467,6*1
8,642.926

c ........7.772.1* 16.40
7.‘8

1**
M»*l 

6 ,000,0061 1,''86,1*7
18,010,000 2,103/8/71

600,000 ....................

•I
" 1

1441

CÎ55LS J3
ysr ™
percent Asked. Bid

4 76 ... 126

When hWUlenl

April

El,A„v.e
January July 
February 
February

Ovt
Dec".

Aug.

fe
: F

...............I

>ec-
►ec.
Dec.
Nov.

Uct.
Dee.
July
Aug.
Dec.

"ii*t lllf. Ap”î|
4 69

2 4) 2f*

2» 290 February 
.... 124 June
............... ! March

January
•Hi ........

,7‘. A^ru"7

3 *'•) j
3 81
4 03

her.
Svs.1

r.on Dec.
.1 h* 15:

’•’"t&Ln A»,:

23» il'.D,............ ite.;
..................Vee. Itor.
iw :::: AT;‘"

::::
B (6 ÈS

Aug

o**i *££
p*“»r rînd

«ês i£«
390,000 00.000

9396,899 2**
1,684,406 ; 900.000

962,101 90.000
600,000 478,000

I. 962.6» 1,301.471
1>I0.000 6804*»
J, 40* V0 I.T2B,MI
1,800.000 *0.000

236 340 119,190
6,000.000 8,600,000
I** 2,060,000

18,000,000 74*10.000
800.000 700,000

1,660,000 2.41**
1,361,877 200,000
I^V4,1*0 1,660,636

700,0110 260,000
180,000 168,000
748,061 

1*999 
2,000,000 1,799*
1.0004*» ! 700,000

800,000 1 
«23*
861.164 

48,666 
2.000,ono 
M»,iho 

800, OJO 466,1100
8,000,1*» 800,000

401 239 128,000
900,000 90*

"" 700,000

464*»
78,000
104*» 
21.,U3 

1,900,000 
160,000

Commercial Cable Coupon- ...
Canadian Pacific land Grant .! 
Can. Colored Cotton Co...............

MMk1:::::::::::::....
Dominion Coal Co ...............................
Domlroln Cotton Co............................

Montreal Street Ky .Co........................
l-eople, Hmi A Light Oo.-..............

First Mortgage.............................
Second Mortgage..............................

Klehelleu A OatJNaT. Oo. ................
Koyal Electric Oo........ .........................
St John Hallway...
Toronto Hallway ..

r

BONDS.
When Interestoute landing Where Interest payable.

1 Apl. 
1 Oct.
1 Oct.
2 Oct. 
1 Not. 
1 Oct.

| New Yoik ot London....................

Montreal, New York or London.
Bank of Montreal, Montreal ........
Merchant» Bank of Can., Montreal
Bank of Montreal, Montreal ........
Merchants Bk. of Can., Montreal.

11 Jan. 
|l July 
1 Apl.

| |1*.000,000 

3,4834)00 
8,0004*»

200,000 
9404*» 1 A 

1,870,600 
A 90S,200

$ 000.1**) 1 1 Jan.
360,000 1 Apl.
880,074 1 Jan.

â 90,000 1 Meh.
A 140,000 1 Feb.

| 700.000 1 Apl. 1 Vet.

ÎSS 1 Meh.
£ 190,900 1 Apl.
I 678,060 l Mey 

900,000 î 1 Jan.
1,000,9» » F»b.

4604)00 I 1 Jan.

2 Apl.

I Meh. 1 Sep. 
1 Jan 1 July

Bk. of N. Scotia., Hal. or Montreal 

Company's Ôflce. Montreal.
| Bank of Montreal, Ixmdon, F.ng

1 July 
1 Oct. 
I July 
lSep.

1 Aug.

I Merchant» Bank of H alitai,
( Halites or Montreal................

18 |. Montreal and oodon .....................
10 t. Bk. of Montre 1 Moot'l or London 
Met. Bank of Montreal, St. John, NJS.
Aul | of Scotland, London 

July Windsor Hotel, Montreal

Date of 
Inter. A

per

*

*

■SSL.BANKS.

...
commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S. 
Dominion..,

H^îriTè-ki-A Oo.............................

Hoehelaga
!”Kanooe Nationals" •
Merchant » Bank of P.B.V.......... .........
Méchant» Bank of Canada. .............
Mol sons .....

BewBrnatwieh• •
Nora Reotla.............
Ontario......................
peÜplrt Bank o' B «ijte».....................

* ,000,1*»s.(»
>.483
1*71»

180,00
finn.ooo

1,986,000 
1,8004»0

1.800.000
244,696

2.8004**) 
18,000 000 

8004*» 
1,800.000 
1,412.1*» 
lfpH.lOQ 

1004)00 
180.000 
973,467 

2,8004*» 
2,000,000 
1,000,000 

800,000 
804,000 
800,200 
48,0» 

8,000.000 
1,360 000 

H00,l«H 
1 000.000 

800,000 
100,000

Uuebee
lViyal
standard .. .
St. Stephens ..
St. Hyacinthe
St. John..,,., ..«••.••••••••• ••••
Summemde P.K.I ..............................

C'iiinu Bank of Canada
Western.............................
Yarmouth. ..

. ......... .

Buk rf Hhilltl.

MiecSlL>XBODS STOCSS.
9,900,000

i<>*,'oooi anadtan Partie
IkMhhdjn^oaî^reierred 24)004*»

164X»,000
3,033.600

12,009,000
19**

§00*

ComiV»
Dominion Cotton Mills.....................
Duluth 8.8. A Atlantic....................

do Prs*...........
Hallfai Tramway Co .... .................
Intercolonial CoafCo. X D ................

do Prefeireu X.D.........
Merdier » Cotton Go .......................
Montre» 10 *ttoa Co. X.D............ .
Montreal OtsOo ..................
Montreal » treat Hallway ...,

£SF.ÎS&v.v;:::::::::
do Pref..

People's H«at à Uhl 
Kh-helleu A Ont. Nai
Koyal kite lie X.D...............................
st. .'"bn Street Hallway....................
Toronto Street Hallway ..........
Twin CUT KapldTransit Co. X 1> ... 
Windsor Hotel

60U5260
000*

|400*
2,9t8,640 
6,000* 
2,000* 
1.467,681 
6,642* 
^■000

I

760.of Hallfai. .
2.
1*4*0

600*
•**

18,010.000
009,000

LatestDate of 
KMaroptlon. '{“£ REMARKS.

| I Jan., 2397 m
Oct., 1981 109

2 Apl., 1902 IW
1 May, 1917 ........
1 Apl., 1926 
1 Meh., 1913.. 110]
1 Jan., 1916 Vti

1 Jan,, 1916 loi

l duly. 1981 
1 Meh., lut» 107
1 Aug., 1922. 116

1 Apl 1911 68
i*Mcb., 1918 100
I Oct., 1914 . 106
IMu,
1 Jufy,

SI Aug .1921 
1 July, 1818.

lor.
Redeemable at 110

Redeemable at 110 
Redeemable at 110. 
after 1st Jan.,l9U0. 

Redeemable at 106.
1919 w

108

Redeemable at 110

Redeemable 
Redeemable 
6 pc redeemable 
yearly after 1W6

at II»
1ÏÜ

"w"
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STOCK LIST
(Up n.i for T.. cmnu b, 8 Wlleon-Smlth. Meldrum A Co., in *• Montreal.

Corrected to Mechr 6th, 1901, AM.
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World's 1m rums and Kxi-okts.—Tlie uii|>orts 
and ex|xirl» of the world, if the ligure» are perfectly 
correct, should he equal. In point of fact a consid
erable difference is shown in the "Journal of the 
Royal Statistical Society,’’ and Mr. Wilhelm Schott, 
who makes the study, puts the difference to the ac
count of freight charges. I lie aggregate imports, 
ex|K)its, and excess of imports are as follows:—

I AVVWh of
I ni|M»rt h. 

£rjU,IMN>.(NNI
MM»

.'•J»;. OOO.I (MO
•JTo.ooo.f ne i 
2r>UNNMNNt

Tiik Ki'iiiTS of a Fikehug.—A peculiar case wa» 
dis|xrsed of in New York recently, says "The Insur
ance Monitor." A party unable, on account of his 
reputation, to secure insurance, was tenant in a bud I- 
ing where hi» presence deprived the owner and other 
occupants of insurance protection. The court holds 
that lie cannot be ejected on that account. His in
ability to insure is, itself, a protection against tin-, 
and deprives him of the character of a moral hazard. 
There i» force in the argument, so long as the them y 
work» nut in practice. Hut it is obviously important 
that all the insurers should be posted, and keep off 
the risk. The hardship to the owner and other occu
pant» is, unfortunately, one of those things for which 
the law offers no remedy. A man's character will 
not defeat his contract rights. Tire only way to c 
cape the hardship is for landlords to learn the char
acter of w< ul.l-be tenants, before letting. The law 
w ill mit deprive even the criminal of his right to earn 
a livelihood. The doctrine that “inability to insure 
i» itself a protection against fire,” seems to us fan 
tastic.

Year.
I WIT i is
IXTli
IWCi
INMn
INill

linjKirlN.
.. 11.1 •i-'i.c ■ H l.l M a I

l..’>71.unu.nun 
l.cMHt,unn.nnci 

l.n|iM*Xi,c«io 
l,KI4,<Mwc,unn

I he large excess in the value of iui|Hirt» probably 
arises from tin exports being valued minus the cost 
of carriage, whereas the inqiorts generally include 
that cost. I reights in the first year quoted seem 
to have equalled 11.4K per cent, of the value of the 
exports; 15.144 per cent, in the second year; 16.37, 
16.46 and 1(1.07 l,vr cent, in the other years respec
tively. I he rise in freight charges is only apparent, 
the larger percentage being the result of the lower 
prices of commodities, or, in other words, more ton
nage was carried in proportion to the money value.
I his docs not mean that transportation is not cheaper 
per ton than formerly, but only that freight rates 
have not fallen so much as prices. Notwithstanding 
the decline in the prices of merchandise, the immense 
increase in the totals is a feature.

K\|K»rtH, 
l I .Oi;,.««(0,000

1 .:i*n.«NN 1,000
I ,ti|ti.l«MI.I«NI

|..V40.000,(NN!
!

I

“STRONGEST IN THE WORLD”

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE
SOCIETY

Patent Rki-okt.—Messrs l etherstonbaugh & Co., 
patent solicitors, Canada Life Building, furnish us 
with the following complete weekly list of patents 
granted to t anailians in the following countries. Anv 
further information may be readily obtained from 
them direct: Canadian Patents.—F B. Nagle, cen
trifugal separators; XV. Rowlands, adjustable clamp 
rods for split switches; A. Desjardins, horse foot-pad 
or cushion; J. Quinn, sanders for railways; I). N. 
Phillips, gra»» iiprootcrs; F. F. I.ibcnow and A. 
( ruickshank, w ash-pails; I- G. Gale, mattress frames; 
K. Rioux, nut locks; XV. R. Porter, root and veget
able seed-drills; XX. S. Goddard, snow ploughs; J. A. 
Burgess, A. E. Scanlon, J. Elliott, acetylene gas "gen
erators; I. I'ltrbow, air pumps for bicycles. Xmerican 
Patents—t . XX". Conner, cleat for metallic shingles; 
Louis A. Desy, dredge; A. Droullaird, ventilating 
device for water closets; XX'. II. Fletcher, black board 
ruler; (. J 1. Henry, heater or cooler for liquids; 
I. I Stevens, drill vise and attachment for same; S. 
Titles, buck saw

OF THE UNITED STATES.

January », 1901.

Assoie «304,698,063
Assurance Fund and all other Liabilities 238,460.893 
Surplus ....
Outstanding Assurance 
New Assurance

I

. . 88.137.170
1,116,876,047 

. 207,086,243
. 68,007,181

I
IncomeI,

ANTED lor a leading Fire Insurance Com
pany a French Inspector. Address W,

“ The Chronicle." P.0 Box, 578 Montreal.

■ J. W. ALEXANDER. Proeidont. 

J. H. HYDE, Vice President.I
.

y^ANTED by the Canadian Fire Underwriters' 
Association a competent person (conversant 

with both languages) as Rating Officer for the 
Province of Quebec. Application in writing, stat
ing experience, &c., to be addressed to 

Alf. W. Hadrill, Secretary,
242 St. James Street, Montreal,

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street

». F. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: 90 Yonge Street.

;
I

I iI
:1

I
IP
I

•MM ft. , .
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National Trust Company i TheTrnstandLoanCompany
limited

153 St James Street, ■ MONTREAL
INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER A.D 1846.

$7,500.000 
15.000.000 

1.581.666 
906.4.70

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital 
Cash Reserve Fund

*1,000.000.00 
2.$0.000.00

Capital
Krwrvr

Money to Losn on *esl Estate.
Apply to the Commissioner,

Trull A Losn Co. of Canada, 26 St. Jsmea Street, MONTREAL
Low Interest.

CHARTERED TO ACT AS:

Administrator, Trustee, Guardian, Liquid
ator General Agent Trustee for Bond Issues, Bonds, 

and Stock Certificates countersigned. Trans-

Executor,
Liberal Terms.

Debentures 
1er Agent lor Companies

Funds received for Investment, and principal with 
interest at the rate of four per rent guaranteed.

A. G. ROSS, Manager

SAFETY
Is the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women.

Safety Deposit Vaults. Special Department for Ladies.
For the sum of Five 

your Diamond* and other 
eta, In these vaults beyond

“ The Oldest Scottish Fire Office "
Dollars ami upwards you can place 
1er valuables, also Important Deeds, 

the risk of Theft or l«'lre.CALEDONIAN
TRUST DEPARTMENT

entlon of Bankers, lawyers, Wholesale and Retail 
Men Is respectfully called to notice that this Company

Curator to Insolvent F.states, Administra tor of Kwtates, Judi
cial Surety in Civil Cases. Kxt'vutor Under WUIs, Registrar or 
Transfer Agent for Corporations, and the Investment of Trust 
Money under the direction of Its Board, Company Guarantee
ing Principal and Interest.

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER $11000,000.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA.

The att 
Bufunes*

MONTREAL
John C. Borthwlck,

Secretary.
Lenslng Lewis,

Manager.

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO’Y., .707 notre oame 8t.
Established 1822.

National Assurance Company The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, Limitsd, Temple Building, TORONTO.

OF IRELAND. TRUSTSIncorporated by Royal Charter. ol every description accepted and executed. Acts as Ad
ministrator, Executor, Guardian, Assignee and Liquidator.$5 000.000CAPITAL

Canadian Branch:
Trafalgar Chambers, 22 8t. John Street, Montreal.

H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.

LOANS
Money in any amount upon real estate or approved collatcr- 
als at west market rates.

NIRJRH'HARU « AltTWHIOIIT. President, 
h. r. McKinnon, $ 
JANKNNtOTT, j

Vice-President*.WILL WE SEND W. si. M TAf 1.011, Acting Msiiayer
Trust and Safety Deposit iFepartiiieiit*.

for the s*klng little 
advantage of » true 

11) sash Executor over the indivl*

handling of an estate de
limit of tune and v»re that

To your address for 
Itooke that tell of the
deaf*

The proiier 
mande hii iiiii 
lew cnn Hive

THE SUN LIFE ASSURANCEing of an 
f tune and

COMPANY OF CANADA.

TheTrusts & Guarantee Company, Limited.
CAFITAL, - - «2,000,000 

Office and Safe Depeelt Vault»,
14 KWG STREET WEST, TORONTO.

T. f. VOFKKK, Mmiagur,

POINTS FROM THE LAST REPORT.
Increase In Inctime • "HH/juuit
iNt-rease In Ripen***................................................... IO.iiui tit
Increase In Asset*.................................................. 1,615,762 80
Increase In Murplus ibt-eMc* paying #56,740.76 iiroflU) 11*.is* 111 
Death Claim* ami other Payments to !*"lify!mldere. 803 972 «5 

Policyholder* since foundationPayments to 6,930,186

The Sun Life of Canada has for yoars done 
the largest new business among Canadian Com- 
panioa, and haa laat year attained tho position 
of having also tho largest net Premium Income.

IK'S .1. It. STRATTON, Vrwiiileiit

The Dominion Permanent Loan Co’y.
12 King St. West. TORONTO.

1 ». MACAULAY, Hon. A. W. OCILVIE,$ 682,33906 
41,318 38 

1,407,038.66

Capital stock paid up
Reserve........................
Total Assets................

Debentures issued (or I, a, 3. 4 or $ years at highest cur
rent rates, with interest coupons attached, payable half-yearly 

Hon. J. R. STRATTON, M.P.P., President,
F. M. HOLLAND, General Manager.

!'resident. VUe- I’reeidenl.

T, ». MACAULAY, F.I.A., Secretary A Actuary.

Prosperous and Progressive
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Ik X

***™*** of uu
It guarantees. uu the death of the insured. « drflnlte Income to 

floi»r> for twenty veers, at the vint of which term the face of th«
|ie>able, aa I named may have directed.

Nbould the hrueflrntry «lie, after receiving 
veare, lie mr she, ntav leave the policy to any 
l*aul the Income to the end of the le

«"Si £Toîn-rT^au1* ,Ur'“*,‘"d °” «"«.»,

L. Goldman, Secretary,

The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
Head Office I 111-118 King Street Weet, Toronto, Ont.

ult ob MoOonlaey
IN St Imh St, Hastrwl, Hungers fer the Prennes ef Qushec

the bene- 
• policy is

nctsme for only a few 
> pereo» dee.rest, who will lw 
id then the face value of the

the I

Wm. McCabe, Msg. Director-

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

CAPITAL $10,000.000.
Kstablishkd 1824.

HEAD OFFICE,
Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO,

MANCHESTER. ENO

JAMBS BOOM EH,
Manager.

T. D. RICHARDSON,
Aaaiatant Manager

A NEW IDEA

THE

Continental Life Insurance Company
HEAD OFFICE: • Toronto.

Al TIIOMZKII l AI'ITAI.. a 1,000,000,
The* IN>IIrise of The I'oNTINBXTAt e>tnhrace every ( ••o'l feature of Life 

Contrefis The rremlums are r»l* ulau**| to carry tin hluhcst Hcnertis In 
regard V» ls»ane.Hiirrender and KatendwI Ineurance, while the llablllllee 
are estimated on a atrlcter basis than required by recent Itomliilon legls-

A gents In every I Mat rl«-t are Iteqiilred.

CEO. B. WOODS, General Manager.
HON. JOHN DRYDEN, President

Insurance
Company,pxcelsior Life

Ilea*I Office: TOR«*N I». Incorporated Hho.

Cne of the Beet Companies for 
POLICY-HOLDERS and AGENTS.

I .literal and Attractive Policies.

Vacancies for tieneral, I Hat riel and Ixx-al Agents

DAVID FA8KEN,
President

Absolute Security

r. m

To Be Faithful ( To Policyholden 

•id Ag'qh • • •

is the mono of the management of the Union Mutual. 
To serve all interests impartially. To treat all parlies with 
consistent candor. To issue policies of pronounced liber
ality. To make all death payments with the utmost prompt
ness. To be fair in all dealings.

Honest, capable Agents car. always have employment 
with us

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
] PORTLAND, MAINE [I ms u |*nai«w| 1848

Fred. E. Richards, President. 
Arthur L. Bates, Vice-President

AlihHKMS

HEN Til E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
161 Bt. James Street. - MONTREAL, Oanads

Fur Agssnrir# in Western IHvtsto », Province uf Uuebec aud Kasteru Uiiunu, apply to
WALTEN I. JOSEPH, Manager

181 Sr. uan, sr.. MONTH*»'..

Makch 8, 1001.INSURANCE A FINANCE CHRONICLE.33*

THE AMERICAN■RANTED—French Inspector to take charge of the 
French depart r ent of a Life Insurance Company. 

Must have had experience. Must be energetic and 
Too right man will have plenty of hard 

work, and will bo well paid.

Addresi ; Superintendent of Agencies,

GREAT WEST LIFE ASSURANCE C0„

Fire Insurance Company of New York
ESTABLISHED 1857.

ambitious
•1,248,788.71

For Agencies In the Dominion Apply to the Hesd Office for CiuiAd»

22 TORONTO STREET. • TORONTO
JAMES BOOMER, T. D. RICHARDSON.

Assistant MenagorMMechanics Institute Buildin,

MONTREAL Th. Pol let* of Ult. Com pan jr »r„ gniranlMd bj th. MuirJiwt.r Ktr, 
Insurance Company of Manche#ter, England.
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THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

6/y%

^^l'ItANCE COMVN^

INCORPORATED 1833.

RICHARD A- McCURDY, President
TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE 

OLP
OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
............ UNITED

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.CANADA...

$760,000.00
1,478,686.06

Cash Capital,
Total Aeeeta.

Loeeee paid alnoa organization, $18,707,896.76it ia THa easr oohfany to work for. 
AND attRLOTS only oooo and 

NEUAELE Mew DIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY.

Viu-1'rtiidtnt

JOHN HOSK1N, IV.0., LLD 
8UBIBT JAM8*1 

AUOUblVIb MVBBS

Hon. CEO. A. COX,
Prtitdtnt.OTH IDIOIIT ISMUI

Hon. 5. C. WOOD

e. w. cox
THl MAS LONG

DESINABLi rOUC/SS. AND IS THE 
GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU

TION IN THE WORLD
H. M. PSLLATT

P. H. SIMS, Stcntary.

EVANS A JOHNSON, General Ageme
,7*3 Notre De me Street, MONTREALlixporlancaii R|n>nts who tlaalra to rp|>r$MUi( thin 

invited to addraaa UKOHfsK T.coaifisny ere 
DKXTKH, Superintendant of iJomemtlv Agonolaa
llama Office

THE

WESTERN
THE Assurance Company.AOOIDENT

INSURANCEONTARIO
—:anp:

LLOYDS
AND MARINE.FIR

INCORFORATED IN 1681.
PLATE CLASS 
INS. 008. TORONTOm * nrl Office,

LARGEST AND BEST "Lloyds Plate Glass,” (into which 
b merged the Montreal Plate G la*» In
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam Hotter and Plate 
Glass Insurance Co. of Canada,) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the 
and strongest stock company of 
in the world.

roe . .. $2,000.0(0 
1.000 000 

... ... 2.840.000
2,600.000

Capital Buoecitbed.
Capital Paid-up ... ...........
Caah Aeeeta. over..........  .
Annual Ineorae. over.........

LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION $27.000.000

» mploiers' liability
meant
NrrrhsEU' OtBSNd

Liability aad Plate largest 
its classThe Ontario Accident i Larrelt 

W. Smith. Q.C., D.C.L., President; 
Arthur U F.jstmure, Vice-Pred- 
drnt and Msn'g • Director ; Fran
cis J Light bourn. Secretary.
The Llovds: W. T Woods, 
President ; D. B. Hslstesd, Vice-
1’resident ; C E. W. Chambers,

The "Ontaiio Accident" offers » 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men. omcoroti »

Hon. GEORGE A. COX Ptnident 
J. J. KENNY. Vk+PmUmi and Managing Director

MONTREAL AGENCIES :
The Ontario Accident : Edward L 
Bond. Director, so St. Francois Xavier 
St. ; Oliver G. fieckit. General Agent, 
3jt St Paul Street
Tne Lloyds: Edward L Bond, 
General Agent, 30 St. Francois Xavier 
Street ; Messrs Boivin, Wilson A Co., 
Special Agents, 33! St Paul St.

H S. Liontrourn, Inspector

Eastmurs & Ughtbourn
CUMUL AOUTS. 

h sad Offles fsr Csnsds

W. R. BROCK 

J. E.OBBOKNE 
H. N.BAIRD

Hoi.. B. 0. WOOD 
OEO.R. R. COCK BURN 

UEO. McMURRlUH 

ROIIE1 T BE ATT> •OSONYO STRUT 
TORONTO

AyEO.ro,R in all thy principal CiMta and low**» In l*no*a
and «Ac UnUtd Hear

•PiiUM ten ussb acini*

1

■ 1
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Royal Insurance Co.
Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
• • eI

WM. MACKAY, Asst, ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON, Manager

Hoad Oftl< -,The Dominion Life Ass’ce Co, Waterloo, <>ntThe Sickness Policies of Ketabllshe.l 1**1».
The Year 1** whs the best the I‘orotliton ever hwl It tieloeil in tli ,.ar

isSSSrom"' l?:i|p sisii

It* lmerest receipt» have more than paid all death 
fruen t.ho beginning.

Separate branche» for Abstainers and Women.
Amount In f rce January 1st, 1000, 93,640.830

JAMBS INNES, ex-M P„ President.
THOS. HII.LIARD.

Managing IM rector.

THE
IOcean Accident & Guarantee 

Corporation. Limited' CIIH. KUMPF. j, 
Vlce-Preahl 

J. F. MARTIN
Bupt of Ag. . ha.

'1
t . . 96,000,000CAPITAL The

I! NATIONAL LIFE AS^BBANEE COMPANYC’ovi r disalilenv nt rausttl by any Su knets or Accident 
’I hr mo l liberal and altiartive Policy issued by any 

Company.
:

of Canada.

Temple Buildinq. MONTREAL AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000IIKAI» OKKI' K 
KOlt VAN AHA:

H. 8. l owland. President, F. Sparling, Ser rotary,
P. H. Matson, varaglnu Director.

A good poeltlon 1» open for a rvpneentatlve man in each Prov-

i Reference» i julred.
Address i Head Office, Temple Building, Toronto

j CH AKLKH V. OLA MS, Mnumgrr t'r >e<net of Qurhtr.
180 ST. JAMBH STUBh’T, MONTIll : A L.

HOLLAND, LYMAN 1 BURNETT. General Managers.
Si

Life Insurance Agencies

Royal-Victoria Life las. Go. ESTABLISHED 1809THE
li Total Funds Exceed Canadian Investments

$72,560,330 00 $6,567,079.00
OP CANADA

Fire & LifeCAPITAL, - - $1,000,000)I i Has several GENERAL and DISTRICT agencies not yet 
allotted, and is prepared to give LIBERAL CONTRACTS 
to energetic, intelligent and idiable agents. To men who 
can make a success of a good agency (whether experienced 
or not) a splendid opportunity is offered. Negotiations will 
he treated in strict confidence, if desired.

Communicate with Mr. H. C. THOMAS, Superintendent 
of Agencies, TORONTO; Mr W T. STEWART. Superin
tendent of Agencies. HALIFAX; Mr. ADAM REID, Man
ager. WINNIPEG; Mr W M HAIGHT, Manager, VAN
COUVER, or with

North British and Mercantile
Insurance Co.f

i URN Kl BAKBKAU, Km*
! HON. UEO. A IHIVMVH 
( Alb H D. MACN1DKH, K*g.

Head Office for the Qiirvqioq: 78 8t. Fraqcois Xavier Street,
MONTREAL.

Agent» In all Cities and Principal To «ns In Canada.
THCMAS DAVIDSON, Managing hin-vtor.

Hirctom, INI)
l

I
D iVID BUHKK. A I A F.8 8 . Ornerai Manager,

Head Oftlev. Montreal, Canada-:|> ♦

ill •vi is(Wf>. erne irsuaarce coupary
in X mmo.

Losses AOJUSliO PROMPTLY ASD LlblkA.il 
RATES HOPE U ATE.London and mono!

I •> insurance Co.Ltveriinoi andr
5 1

assets $49.782,100.* utiuuu
n r c smith

Chief Agent A Resident Secretary.
J. BtRBEtU,

Chairmen,
WM. M. JARVIS, St. John, N.B., Cereral'Agent for.Marltlme Provincee.

:U
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THE federal life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,

$2,160,105 92 
1,026,36786 

170,813.58
Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1900 .

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.
DAVID DEXTER,jAS- H. BEATTY. Managing Director.J'reuJent.

J K. McCUTCHEON,
Sufi, o/ Agencies.
Provincial Manager.H RUSSEL POPHAM,

ESTABLISHED 1826.
I

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.

$4 6,300,C00 
14,600.000 

3,737,000

INVESTED FUNDS............................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA..................... ........
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

Low Rales, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies, 
Claims settled immediately on proof ol death and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,

No delays.'tea
O M McCOUN,

Manager fur CanadaSecretary.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED

R. WILSON-SMITH
FINANCIAL ACISNT

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.CABLE ADDRESS 
C HR ONICLE.

SPECIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for
Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange

__
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INSURANCE COMPANY
Orgulnd 1798. .. . OF. .

North America.
FIRE . ...| PHILADELPHIA MARINE.

■3,000,000
■10,093,220

Capital,
Total Aeaeta,
ROBERT HAMPBON * SON, On. Agti. for C.oad, 

Corn Eicnonee, MONTREAL.

34-Ï

Providerçfdiavirçgs £jfe 
yY8$aranGe@ooie|q

OF NOV YORK. ^

EdwafudW. Scott.Riesidcnt.

"Vx'BlsxCtwpAwx fowPoucyVWdeiu ahd Actios,
IEPML AanoTa.MtpCfMTttrol M ScUW«A|MW*lll*TnR Bve.etee Cnmmm

mao Ann TO «ME Mi aw Orr«IA« owe a» TmE 8*<TtN Ciwoo Aotmt t

Assuranoe Company of London, England.
ntabliihkh its*.

Agency Knlaltlinhed In Canada In 1804

PATERSON & SON,
---- 1 HIAOKNTB POM DOMINION 

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE
164 St James Street MONTREAL.

Union Assurance Society everybody ii
— Il U no wonder that every perron who hu eny interests in

SURPRI
and

SATISFIED

OF LONOON.
(Institute.! In the R.lgn of Queen Anne. A,D. ITU.)

Capital and Acci mutated Fund* eiceed $18,000,000
One uf tlie Oliteel bikI 8u«»iig«wt of Kir* Office*

Canada Branch : 260 St James Street, - - MONTREAL 
Te L. MORRISEY, Manager.

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

has beer surprised to iMe its remarkably favorable record with 
regard to investments, mortality,economical management and growth. 
Its policy-holders and friends arc satisfied that no more favorable 
record has lieen made by any company.

A few lise agents v anted.
HON. Q. W NOS»Scottish Union £ National H. SUTHERLAND.

President.
HEAD OFFICP., G lotie Building. FOR- >NTO

Vanagtni Director.

Insurance Com pa it of Edinburgh, Sootland.
I SI A ALIENED 1834. C11 /«il/il Auilmrlxoil 

Suhnur/lH'd.
3 ,«««.itmi 

AliO.OOftCapital, ......
Total A meta, ......
Do pom tod with Dominion Government,
111 reeled Assets in Canada, -

North American Department, Hartford, Conn., Ü.8 A.
.lAMM H. HltKtVSTKIt, Manage,

ÏJ.bTî;»KiV"iî"' ••MMtAp»», Hot,treat. 
Mnnt-ant. a ,l.»a>, •• 1. Toronto.
A. c. An. Hinat.n. •• Winnipeg

•80,000,000
44,763,437

135,00.1
3,103,201

THE EQUITY FiRE INSURANCE CO
TORONTO. CANADA

WM. OHKKNWOon BROWN. Oenerwl Mann,,

Assurance Company of London.
1830.

$38.366,000 
6.714,000 

200 000

The Imperial Life Assurance Company
OF CANADA.

Em

Capital and Funds, 18 >6 
Revenue
Dominion Djp ait .

CAS DAI Am It k a xi h orricE :

1730 Notre Dame Street. - Montreal

ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.
O. E. MOBE°LT, Inmpmlmr

»T,i,h hw mad* a rerord unparalleled In Cana,It in l.lh l, wl„h,„
l...«ure l twill,1 \gv I, »t Quebec City. Merl.io,*., Three HI Tire. St* 
llysemihe aim! «‘lUt-r Important veut ire lu ihe Pro vine» ,if 
ROM».! tw i-lewl In ■•godai* with enet|(*tc and reliable 
aiiiiou» to buihl tt|i lot tlu unr11 • a » luvistite an«l |_
Afl'IlcallvliF mil U- vvlislderrtl m# conflits litial If so ilcrlml.

yudwv, and 
nu n who ar 

iH-nnauent luvomr

Va Sa MlLLCRy /Vo«»lfi(|/ MiOUUJtr,

Hank Ioronto Chambers Montreal.
INHUHANCK COMPANY

Phœnix of Hartford,r»m INSURANCE 

and FINANCE Chronicle
C-AI-DA CONN.

I'ubiuktd net ) triJut,

At 151 St. Janes St., Mom meal 
H. WILHON SMITH, Hr»prietor.

» rlcww of Advsr(lMm$nU on mppllomtlon.

Ilrad «Hire. NONTIIAI .
J w. TATLBY. Manager. 

Total Lessee Paid Since Organ- 
• «alien of Company «46,293,696.80

Employers’ Liability
LIMITED # 

or LONOON. E NOLAND.

ASSURANCE
COHPORATION

CAPITAL..............................................................

CAHADIAfi COVERNMEfiT DEPOSIT.
MONTREAL OEEIOE. llrltlal, Empira Huit,ting.

TOKONTO OFFICE, Twnple Building

ml Accident. Sir Imre., Uablllly mid 
Kid,-Illy IIuarnntee

85,030,000.
91,260

Nnalnre. trunaurled-llene

GRIFFIN

• e

F*
**
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A. E. AMES <£ CO.g. A. 8TIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Corernment, Raihcay. Municipal. & Industrial
bonds and debentunes

.«Ifbi. to. OopooUb; jpwM* compe-ie. »•«»• •

TORONTO, OARAD4.

*L
I

BANKERS - - TORONTO.
GOVERNMENT

MUNICIPAL
RAILROAD ! Securities

0
lloml» euitalilr for Deposit with Government Always on Haml.D 24 and 1® King •*. West,

li
debentures.

J. TRY-DAVIESbOOght SDd SOld.t with dominionBonds
deposit

ife STOCK BROKER,

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
33 ST JOHN STEEPT.

MONTREAL
Telephone SS29

STOCKS.

Correspondents In 
Loudon,
New Tore.

A. F. RIDDELL & CO. Edwin Hanson William HansonStook Broken
r. RtUUKLL. Member Montreal Stock Eaebanae.)

Merchants Bank Bldg., St. James St., Montreal.
, 240

rtt Hanson Brothers
CANADA LIFE BUI LIU NO, ....

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bonds 
and Securltlee BOUGHT and SOLD.

TEL. MAH MONTKKAL

BURNETT A CO..
D STOCKBROKERS,

Member! Montreal Stocb Kiebange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
0 „re.|,on,lente In Hew Tort. Cbl«go and London, Knjland.

Telephone 2232.

Invest men ta suitable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust esta es always on hand.

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange.

Y C able Address : “ HANSON."

!h McCuaig, Rykert & Co.i. MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.

le
STOCK BROKERS

(Members Montreal Stock F Echange)
>1 ouiclpal, tioTernment, Hallway an I Industrial Bomis bought and sold

Umdon and Iawawhlre Chanbpra, MOM REAL A.. W. MORRIS,
Canada Life Building,THE INSURANCE MONITOR0

u Telephone 1492. MONTREAL.
n.e oldest Irrursnce ,h urnal In Am« rice (KsUbllahrtl in llBS). Issued

Ce 0. MINE'S SONS,

îtc

ABBEY’S
Efferoescent Salt100 WILLIAM STREET.

NEW YORK, N.Y.
taken dally, brings health to the 

system In a pleasant, 
natural wav.4Î % BONDS FOR SALE

The Insurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, Ltd.
MAIL BUILDING. TORONTO

W.HAKULAY McMURKICH, Q.C.. •
W.K. II. MASSEY, 
llKU.ll. KUBKKTS, •

I
• President 1 

Vice-President ! 
Managing Director RADNORseas

" Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delirale to the taste."

The Lancet, London, Eng.
[HIM 1 [HI lllllt MIME 10•1\

Capital and Surplus Assets. $7,660,000 
Issues Open Policies to Imj otters and Exporters.

KliWAIlDL. BOND, General Agent lor Canada, 
MONTREAL.

I
Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.

9
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T MB"Canada's Leading Company.’’
Thr following statement from rommern'rment uj> to January 1, 

1900, ani|i’y attest* to theaticceeaful management of Canada's 
Leading Company :—
Received from Policyholders, om.,................$:i.1,2.’tf»,ooo
Taid to I'olicyholderw or Rt p'cxentatit c*, over. . 19,6H.'t,0<>0 
Aw eta . refilled to Pt licyboke.a, over.................  21,230,000

Total paid and credited to Policyholder*, over. .$40,922,(K»0 
Showing the receipt* from interest have paid all 

expenses of management, and leaves besides 
OMI

For every $100 received from its |H>1tcyholders since organisa 
tion the Canada Life Assurance Company has already paid 
or credited to them over $116.

CANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL
A Canadian Company for Canadian Business

HEAD OFFICE

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS$r.,r,nfi,o< *>
SURPLUS 60V. OP PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

Total funds in Hand o/er $20,040,000 T. H. HUDSON. N. WILSON SMITH.
Manager. Preei.l, ntHeed office 

CANADA
nou uni mi

Montreal
iMo.ruiuti it iiv —THE—

ROYALCHARTER lireal Norih Western Telep|ili Co.
The London Assurance OF CANADA.

Direct and ricluelve Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo American, Cl.ect 
and also with the French and American Cables.

Money Orders by Telegraph between the principal offices in 
Canada and also between this country and the whole of the 
Money Transfer offices of the Western Union Telegraph Co'y

AD. 1720

Upwards ISO
of Years Old

t. A. LILLY, Manager
IINSURANCE 

OFFICESUN
FOUNDED A.D. I7IO

HEAD O F F I OK

Threadnoedle Street.
Transacts Hire business onty, and is the oldest purely I re 

office m the world. Surplus over capital and all Itabtlitii s
esceeds *7.000.000.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Of Canada

London. Eng. Formerly 
THE ONTARIO

MUIU» L LIFE
AMOUNT OF NEW 

BUSINESS
I'»l*l for (taken) In lnon

A Company
OF POLICYHOLDERS 
BY POLICYHOLDERS 

FOR POL IC Y HOLDENS »
‘•«Han l.ltc Company for (be y«f ôm*tm«"ï»wmîlîr""ïa® 

Beginning the N* \ Century by le*dln* Mil II» C oni 
lor*. "I i an.t young among native I Ife < umnanie* In He 

pk*» S'Fsr, is a recent of which any Com|.any

W. II. K1DDBLL.
Secretary.

CANADIAN HHANt’H :

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.

w nui!
might ferlThis Company commcrn cd business in Canada by 

dvpuMting with the Dominion Government
or security o! Canadian lNdtcy-holdvrs. ItoBKKT MKI.VIK,

I'nsldcnt.
0160. WKOrNAHT,

Manager.

CNABLse Y. Class. President Jabeu Cnittkkiie*, Treasurer
ESTABLISHED 1040

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
THK HKADMTKKKT CO., Proprietor*

Executive Office», 346 â, 348 Broadway, NEW YORK
Branches In tb# firinel|sal cities of the V el lest Mutes and Canada, the 

European i valaient, Australla eml In Uunion. Kng
I tie Hradstirei Com|*u>y is the ..Idest and tlnanctally the strongest 

organisai ton of its Sind. W. rk.ng in the one interest and under <»ne maa- 
ageiu* nt, eilh larger raralSeatkme en«l m.-re eantul engaged in its enter 
ynse and more money *|>ent in the obuinlng and domination of informa
tion then say similar trsiltuUon in the world.

Uvaear i»FFH a Mtehelieu Building
Halifax “ Metro|a>ltUii Bulldii g. HU Hollis
TuBuwto ** MeKlnnon Building. Melinda and
Victoria •* in»rd <•! Irasle Building
W mmraw “ am Main
VAimnU" lass of Court Hailding

LAW UNION & CROWN
INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
Fir. Hit. arc.pt.d on elmoet .»«nt dwcrlptlon of lr.iur.bl. proper!,

Canadian Head Offloai
S7 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL

J. 1. E. DICKSON, Manager

At
.Ionian fits.

Montreal Office, ITS* Notre Dama St.
JOHN A. FULTON Nnytn'sMal

ra
rw
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LimitedMANUFACTURERS OF

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

HEAD OFFIOE t

283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.

345INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.Mauch 8, t$oi.
ST B-A M9HIPS

Founded 1797 DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPSNORWICH UNION BOSTON
te LIVERFOOL to

LIVERPOOL

MONTREAL
end

QUEBEC
*1» Queenstown

Fire Insurance Society FLEET OF STEAMERS
Freight Sfeamsis

NORSEMAN
Passenger Steamers

1 114*0 tone
. *13,000 tone

i;i,(00 toneInilMing) 
Twin evr 

MMnNWKAl.ltl 
Twin

NEW KNOLANU
Twln-ecrvw.

CANADA 

lx iM IMON

steamer Twin-screw.
IRISHMAN 13,000 tone

T.noo toneNORWICH, England co Twin-screw.
11,600 lone KNOl.lSUMAN

Twin screw.
9,000 tone TURCOMAN

6,6 0 tone OTTOMAN 
ROMAN

7.000 tone

ft IMM> tone
ft.oou tone

. . TORONTO 

JOHN ti. LA1DLAW, Manager.
I lead Office for Canada . . Twtn-ecrew.

Twin ee’rew.
I VANCOUVER . 5.300 tone
; CAMBRUMAN . . 5,«Ml lose

Twin-screw.

O

Montreal Office, Temple Building
a. H LA BELLE, BEAVER LINE

Sufxrinttnd*nt. ELDER, DEMPSTER & 00,’S
Regular Sailings Between

1 « rK print EVERYTHING, from the largest b?ot t.' In: I *T. m ,KNgTOWN

W smallest business ' . \ ... LAKE mkoantic ...,KK? &fSS: ETiMroSl
Wc bind Account Boots for Merchan t, ranks „ • jJJJ, ,-,lh ....lake superior...... •• " -"--mi •• semi
and Railway Companies, and l^w Book, and Part ;; ; .vu, >lakk ^ahi^...... •• ^*5

Books in the most Expensive and the Cheapest .. .. S811l lake champlain ...11 '• izih.
Sivlrs No order is too large or too small. . . * M .mfo-t cri» hnu ci», punier, oui,,oiyics. e umerpAmaaii

147.60 rmi upwards single, 190 00 and upwards return. 
SECOND CABIN—SA't.0U and upward*. 660.70 anil upward* return. 
8TFKRAOK.—To leoudon, Liverpool or Londonderry, f tt.OO and 125 00 
For further particular» a* to freight or passage, apply to any agent of tl t

Mill

FIRST CABIN-John Lovell & Son Company, or to
ELDER, DEMPSTER * CO., Montrealie to 26 St. Nichole» Street,

THE PIN CARBIN LITTER BOOKMONTREAL
LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING 

No Preee No Water No Work No Time 
Any Ink Any Paper Any Pen A Perfect Copy

inle art of wilting a letter |> 
rtbiT trouble. Vea yvur own 
letter and It I# Folded

PRICE. 81.26 AND $1.76

Positive Evidence
. . Have huMrliriK or stock

rodurrs the c« 
|»»l cr, your n«

the same time 
your own penwithout fur 

write your !
photographed by

WM. NOIM/N d 6C/V,
Send for Clrsulnr.

FOR SALK BYMORTON, PHILLIPS & CO., 1SSVSSi^k "00,‘ M*k,r*
14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL 1155 and 1167 Notre Dame St., MONTREAL
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THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
LIMITED

“GROUND WOOD PULP” weymouth bridge,
Nova Scotia

A-idriM all Coireeixiiidenee to
< Il A l>l) > I II l.ll U

MaWAOISO lUUKiTo*.
Weymouth Bridge, N.8.

MONT REAL OFFICE I
Royal Building. Place d'Armes 

KtlHKH f MACKAV, freeident, 
K. KOOAH. Meoretaaiy.

MILLS!
t- luelboo P&1R 
Weymouth Kails, 

DIOBY Ou, N.S.

GENERAL OFFICE!
Weymouth Bridge N S

CHAHLKH BUUHILL, Munnulnu Director,
C. D. I )KNNIH, Accountant.

Cable Address “SISSIBOO/* Watkins, A. B.C. and Llebers Codes.

- ; -y \’sr
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#ffiss0a#
H b) iik toi Prefoitialne, g.C\. H P Cku. Archer, LI..B.

,|nee|ih 1,. Perron.

Prefontaine, Archer & Perron
SOL1C1TOB8, BAHRI8TBH8, Ac.

Bell Telephone Main 771

Moyal Ineunanre huil«llng,
171» Noue iNMue Ht

F. W. IVAN!MONTREAL.

EVANS & JOHNSONMcCarthy, oiler, hoikin a creeimaw
Banielrre, Selltllere, Ctr.

Freehold Buildings, Victoria Street, riRX IH8UBAHCB
TORONTO.

B B ml*, 0.0 . .Inbn H.wktii, g C , I.I..D-. Attain K C 
•V y . F. W Harcourt, W M Raymond W M Douela», H 8 
l"-lRbU.il <1 MeCertby, D. L. McCarthy, C. 8. Maritime. K. H. «nier.

BROKERS
1733 Notre Dame Street, Montreal

AGENTS d*reelmen 
8. Osler

Cable Addreee “WIIITKHCO."

White, O'Halloran & Buchanan,
.lilrurales, Solicitors .$• dttornei/s, 

Comminionm for tbe Provncri of Canada, Newfoundland 
and the Btatea of New York, Vermont and Obie.

New York l ife Hulldlng, I'leee d*Armee uqnare, Montreal.
W. J. White, g.c Uni. F. O’Halloran A. W Patiih Hithanar

t.RNKRAL AGENTS

€TNA INSURANCE CO., ef Hsrtfo d
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., ef Tereete
LONDON 4 LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO..

of llterpeel, Englano
MANCHESTEN FIRE ASSURANCE CO., ef Maecheder, Eegtsed

Harris. Henry & Caban
Barristers, 8elloiters, Notariée Publie eto

« M err haute Itauk Handing) 

a I CIORCl STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.
K. U. Weldon, D. C. !*, Ph. !>., g C., Oimeel.

W A. Henry I.L. 1
« able Add rear •• HNNRT.” A B.r . , de

R. C. LEVESCOME 
t&arriytrr, Aolttitor, jRotarp, etc.,

THE MtKINNON BUILDING,

Coe. Joedah * M blinda 8t«.

TORONTO
5:5 ZZXIf: T► LBNNONB 6N9.

Carls. " I bVFPI uNTF M Toronto.

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTLR8, ATTORNEYS. Bio.

R INSItga, fAMde.

-DWIN P. PtARSON, C. W. ROCHELEAU
—Aeairr——

orthern Aeeurance Company,
ABO

Jonnectlcut Ineursnce Comp’s y. 
orrioie,

17 AAtltldo St. hit TOXOKTJ

Gonorml famreaw Agent,
t.uard lan Aeeurance Co.
Hoyal 1 neu ranee Co.
Commercial Luton Aeeurance 
British America Aeeurance Co.

THREE RIVERS, Quo

Mtpwaut TvrrB», U.C. Fa » m H. Phippwn
illiam .1. Tcrrea. (Honor D Mimtv, Uor o* C McTavirn 

Hohrtiore for tbe Hank ol Montreal, Tbe Hat k of British North Am 
nea The Merchant# Ha- k of Canada, National Privt Co , Ltd., The 
auaeta l.ifw Awuranoe Co., The Edinburgh I .If* Anuraiini C«»., Th* Can 
dU> Part Be Itaii eat Comyant Tbe Canadien Northern lUllway. The 

Mar « omnant etr , Canada North West l^au.l Company, The 
lo l,i.aii A liebenlure ComiMUty, etc., etc.

( ■

■ t

HATTON A MCLENNANMud# D. MONROE.
Cenerel Agent fer

« tu til orm kin»
dll un t ti Irani

CORNWALL, ONT.

ADVOCATI B,
British Em,Ire Bull.In,

1724 Notre Dame St
ADVOCATBS BARRISTERS Ac. MONTREAL.

Oimmluioteri for Ontsrio, Wore Scotia, Manitoba, British j cum h.:tn Q.c.

Uolumbi. and State of blew York.
Count.I for ME T RO POUT AN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of New York

McCi>RMICK a. CLAXTON,

rksacii aoukiuk i.«..i.c i

MacECHEN & MacCABE,107 St. Jamee btr-et, MONTREAL.
h. McCoBMICI, (j.C. A (}. Brooke Claxtov. Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.

Sydney, Cape Breten, Revs Scotia.
8BLRINN Canaa, g. C. 

W rnaaoitT smash.
tJuMN ». Hall g «

nnt J. Known, g C. Collections, Real Estate, and Mining Business Receive 
special Attention.

HALL, CROSS, BROWN 4 SHARP .HIHM ,1. Ma.CAHKA. J. 0. M.cKlTIKN, IX H

Advocate*, Barristers and Bollotlore 
LONDON A LANCASHIRE Ut’E BDILDINO

IC4 gt. James Street, PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH t CO.

TRAOB MARKS
OBSIBNi.MONTREAL.

ROBERTSON, FLEET A FALCONER
^dvoralts. tiarrisltrs and £oliritorz, Canada Life Building,

Montreal.hUunL.nl nulli.li>, 181*1. Jome. hlreof.
A leu Toronto, Ottawa and Washington.

MONTREAL
C. J FI eat Scottish Union and National Insurance Co , of Edinburgh

K8TAHU8HKD 1«M-

W. Hoherts.rn.gC.

A. Me Donald. 1,1.11,•IniWallaee Melhmald

w & j. a. McDonald,
Karri were and Solicitors.

$44,222,472.83 
... 23,080,472.83

2,626,940.60 
117 St. Prancola Xavier Street

Total A tests 
Invested Funds
Invested In Canada ........

Montreal Office i
WALTER KAVANAGH, chi* a(.*.*») s*r.ur7.

People's Bank Buildings,
Nallfai, Can.Duke Street, • •

À
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Th" URR.....
Head Office

The Royal Bank of Canada.
ucetmiro uwi

HUAI» Ol'FlCKi HALIFAX, N.t*. Toronto, Canada

SiS'rTAL ■ _ ' • **888:888

sS^r^BSïSaiSSS88 «-«.«,—

üranchw and Agenda, of the Sank. Htnry Cw.hr.. Rolen Rrford. ü«o. J. Cook, Ourle. SU.rt.
WI u> CfOODsRHAM.

L^riaS,,,« jSSl^k&S; D^'b-w:KïïrtSà, JPnflS?: !»£ Duncan Coulmn, Cl MW. JO.»» H.nubmow, In.p«ctor 
N.roitw, (urk»m., in Prince Edward Island.- __. .rrr,.__

to,„„.» o1,hng.^ANCHES

EFfeTE» Cotaw, Copper Cliff
|ft *rS^mo^NeCm.TuweUwi. Victoria. Montreal Montreal, Pt. St. Charles Peterhoro

in Newfoundland.—sl Jokn's. Port Hope St. Catharines
Toronto, King St.W.

London, Eng., The London*CHy and Midland Bank (Limited) 
New York , National Bank of Commerce ; Chicago, First National 
Bunk ; Manitoba, Beitish Columbia and New Brunswick, Bank 
of British North America ; Nova SCOTIA, Union Bank of Halifax, 
Peoples Bank of Halifax.
Collections made on the best terms and remitted for on day ol pay men

Brock villeBarrie 
(lananoque London 

Petrolia 
Kossland, B.C. Stayner

The DOMINION BANK
• ■ S3,000,000.
- • S3,11 6,060.

CAPITAL, - -
RESERVE FUND,

Directors:
Hoi). SIK FRANK SMITH. PrtMm 

K H. I IS I. Kit, IV^ IT'tuimt 
>n, WlIH.iii lure, Wllmot I*. Msttbew., 

W. K. Brock, A. W. Auctln.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

I K»t.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
IflOOBKOBATBD 18M.Agencies i

Huntsville, 
Lindsay,
Montre* .

.............. ei.Mtta.
......................S.4IH,

HALIFAX, N S.

000.00
,000 (Ml

Capital Paid-up...............
Krtorve Pond.............. ..

HKAII OP PICK
<‘ahawa,
Orillia,

Heeforth, 
Vi bridge, 
Whitby,

Hel'evllle,
Brampton,
(yobo^g,

DIRECTORS
.loHN Y Pavzawt. President. Charles Aki hihai.h. Vice-President 

Boeder. u. m. Campbell. j.Waltkb Allison. mb»tom m« Imees 
UKNKKAL OP PICK, - - TORONTO, Ont.

McLeod, General Manager D Watkm, Chief 
Geo. Sami'-' -hi, Inspector. W. Caldwell, Chief

BKANCHK8.
In Nov» ScoGe- Amherst, Annapolta. Bridgetown, lMgby, Halifax 

Kentvllle, Liverpool, New Glasgow, North Sydney. Oaford, Ptctoo, 
Stellarton, Wwtvllle. Yarmouth.

In New Itrui-awIvk-Campbellton, Chatham, Fredericton, Monckm 
tie, Ht John, St. Stephen, St. Andrews «sub. to St. Stephen), Suaaes,

queen Street West (Cor. Esther Street), Toronto ; Winnipeg. 
Queen Street F.ast Kîor. Sherborne). “
King Street East (Cor. Jarvts), "
I >undas Street (Cor. queen),
Spadlna Avenue (Cor. College),

I'rafts <»n all Darts of the United 8 
nit of Europe bought acid sold, 
letters of Credit Issued available In all

U I

Inspector
Accountant.

h. a
tales, Great Britain and the Con- 

parts of Europe, China and

T. C. BROUGH, General Manager
Newcastle,
Woodstock.

In Manitoba-Winnipeg.
In Prince Edward I eland -Charlottetown and Summerslde,
In yuebee-Montreal and Paspeblar 
In Ontario—Almonte, Arnprior, Iterlln and Toronto.
In Newfoundland—Harbor Grace ami St John’s,
In Went Indies—Kingston, Jamaica.
In United States —Boston, Mass., Calais, Maine and Chicago, ill.

THEBANK OF OTTAWA
Head Office Ottawa, Canada. 

Capital Authorlxed 
Capital (fully paid up)
West - - -

52,000.000 
$ 1.993.940 
5l.ub0.4?.5

DIRECTORS : IMPERIAL HANK OF CANADAOKU. HAY, Vica-PaasiDBN-f
Joue Matmbb.

MAGEE. F 
Geo. Hsv»<

PsBsmairr.I UAH-ES 
How. ALex. Frases.

D. Musrwv.Sfi SI,600,000 
1,726,000

Da CAPITAL
RESTBRANCHES I

IN ONTAKIO

Ottawa, I Mess it 
Ottawa, Bask It. 
Facet Sound 
Fembbobb

DI HECTOR».
resident, T. K. Mkhhitt, - Vice-President 

at. Kombbt Javpbat. T. Nuthkb:.amd St a teee,
EUAB KOOBES. Wm HKNDEIK.

H.8 How 
William

r LARD,
RamsKbswatib

KswmriLLB

Rat Pobta6B

swims Falls 
Tosowtu 
Vamk hie Hill 
Win* hrstbb 

IN UUKMBC
Lao. vte

hkmo opp/ob............................................._ - Toronto.
D. R WILKIE, General Manager. B HAY Inspector. 

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Port Col borne,
Rat Portage,
St Catharines.
Bault Hte Marie,

ItRANCH IN qi'KHKC,
MonTEEAL

BRANCHES IN NORTH WEST and BRITISH COLUMBIA 
. Brandon. Man. Portage La Prairie, Man. I Calgary, Alta.J Prince Albert. Saak. Edmonton, Alta. I Winnipeg, Man

Svatheona Alta, Golden, B.C. I Vancouver, BC
Nelson. B.C. | Revelstoke. B.C

Aubets—l»ndou. Eng., Lloyd's Bank, Ltd New York, Bank of Montreal 
Bank of America. Paris France, Credit Lyonnais 

Letters of credit issued negotiable at Branches of the Standard Hank of 
Africa, Limited, In Transvaal, Cape Colony, Natal, Rhodeeea.

IN MANITOBA
Dai rum Wmwirso Poaraoa laPsaibis | Mowtbbai . Hull,

Smawinioam, Kalla.
O. M. FINNIC Lee. Manager

St. Thomas 
Toronto 
Welland, 
Woodstock

Ingersoll, 
l.lstowel, 
Niagara Falla,

ton, Ottawa,
Sr
lia.MilCIO. BURN, Oanaral M

Agents In Canada. New York, Chicago Bank of Mont eal 
Agents in SI. Paul. Merchants National Bank

Agents In London, Eng. : Parr's Bank, Ltd.

THE ONTARIO BANK
1,in,TOO RESERVE fond tico,oco

Profit and Loss Aoeunt $ 17,667.37

DIRCTORS :
II rUkBlKk.TJu.rr» IHINAI.II MACHAT. K.Q., Vie, Fr*. 
J.C. Atkins, A. 8. Irving Eeq,,^ R. D Perry, Ksq., 1) Ullyot, Esq

CHARLES IdcOlLL. General4Manager.

BRANCHES
Fnn William 
Kingston 
Li noray 
Moi (real 
Mi unt F on si

.11CAP!'

SouthHead Office, Toronto
THE Incorporated liltSsUiblUlwd IN MA

HALIFAX BANKING CO'Y.G K
H«»n.

Reserve Find, $475,000Capital Paid Up, $6)0,000
Head Office. Halifax, N. M.

Newuiaikt t

Peterhoro 
Port Artuur 
Mtdhury 

1 wee.1

Hoemanvllle 
Hucktnsl am, q. 
Cornwall

r Hoard nf
ht'MiM Uniat MM, Esq., President; 
.hiHM Mai Saw, Keg.,w.,1. G Tmi 

Wallavm, Cashier

Canning , N.ti, 
l.orkeport, 
l.uueuburg, “ 
Middleton, *'

nf 111
C. Wi

oMSoft, Keg
HIV AM'MMaoN, Keg., V.-V. 

,W. N Wit uwiMF, Kug .VI 1». 
A. Allah, Inspect* r

New GlamigowN 8 I Shelburne, N.8 
Purrslioru, •* Springblll. "

kvllie, N It I Truro, " 
Saint John, " | Windsor, '*

rib National Hunk; MoelOii 
irons llank end Brunches

H. N

Amherst, N.8 
Ai.ttgonieh, M 
H*' tluglon,
I rid<ewater, **

81» BrunchI Scott g w elllngton 
j Uueen A I‘or land street», 
i foagS A Klcliniond His. Hr

AGENTS ;
Bank I Hulled. FRANCK A El UVPE-Credlt 
Ft-ortl. NaVtnal Hank end the Agents Hank of 

National Hat k

loKUXTU
S.o

■ pou <len ta,
London. I’urrr Hank, Limited’; hi w Y oik. Four 

Htifli.lli Nutionul Hunk : I on., ol « sonda. 1 l.e Mol

h,K*o.-Parr's 
M W V'HK- 
HDBTGN -Eliot

LUNIK- 
I yonnai» 
kl< ntlral.
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M XR< M S ic34S

The
Canadian
Bank

head orner
TORONTO

la 1*17. l»f*r|N»rm«l kj ArUf PnrllnaMil

. . 912,000,000.00
7,000.000.00 

6 1 0,084.04

CAPITAL (all paid up . .
Reeorvrd Fund,
Undivided Profits, .

PAID-UP CAPITA!.
•8,000,000

REST
•2.000,000

of
{ HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS :

KT. Hon. Died Strath» ora ard Mount 
Rot AL. G.C.M (1., /‘r***d*nt t

at patimo*. r.»q » r 
R. H. Anovs. Keq

nos G A. liai’MEoRD 
IVf- I'rtiuient.

Hlr W.O Ma< iNtNAl.lt 
Jane* Rim*, K*q.

1MRECTORSHowTh£P; ,:wh.,0.XT ÏKSBWSt,'. -St* 
VM&,. K.q. •"*eAH<SÜI^KS-

H.

II URKENRIIIELIte, F.#q 
W. (IAPLT Kiq
G. Ur 1 it, keq.

E. S. CLOUSTON, <i*n*ral Manager

A

A. M acrinsm JUItlpf Inspeetoi, an»l *«• perlntendeuHtf^Brancher,
1 Y. W Ta v lob, Assistant ln*|ieeV-r Ayr

Ci
ONTARIO 

Hamilton

Orangeville ,

Pari» Seaforth
Pnrkhlll HI met*
Peterboro* Stretford
Port Perry Siratliroy

Greenwood 
Knml"»»p* 
Nanaimo

. Colllngwotd 
I »re#»len

liuiinvllle 
Fort Frances 
Galt 

erleh 
Guelph

James Aiei>, Seoretery. 8t Catharine# Toronto 
Hernie TonntoJ*
Heult Sts. Welki<rtoa

Merle Waik-rvuis
Weu-rioe
Wlii.iKtr
Wo»M,to*

Herris 
Belleville 
Merlin 
Blenheim 
Brentford

ÜKÏÏL
Quebec, Manitoba,

Montreal Winnipeg
Yi kon Hist. It. Columbia,

I lew*.,h Atlln
White Morse Craubrook

In Greet Britain «
I/’NDOM •*) Ixtiithai«I St.. K C , 8. Cameron Alexander, Manager.

In the United Stateai
New York, Sen Francisco. Portland, Ore., Prattle, Wank., Skegwat Aiasks 

Bankers In Greet Brltalni 
The Kane op Hvotland,

Mfs'H* smith Payne a Smiths, London.
Correa pondent» 1

India,China end .1 a tan—Tke CLertered hank of Indie, Australiss^ 
t l ine, Germany-Deutsehe llenk. I* Ramce— 1 jtsenl Frères A Cle.. Parte.
hKLoil'M-J. Matthieu A F Us., Ilr usee 1# Holland—lMeconto v«------«--T*
PU a: btealia AND New Zealand^ Union Bank of Australia, l imtaK 
Bank <>f AimtrelaMa SoriH Arkicj-Bank of Afrlee, LUI. Standard BaS 
of South Africa Lot. Sovtii am feu a- London end Itraslllen Bank, I Ad 
British Hank of South America, Ltd. Mexkxf—Banco de Ixtndree y M»ii«. 
Bermi da- Bank of Bermuda. Hamilton Weai 1 ndies-Hank ofÜ3 
Scotia, Kingston Jamaica Colonial Hank and Branches.

Nr u York- American Exchange National Bank. Chicago 
Trust < o.

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
H. V. Meredith, Manager.MONTREAL

•mu*
Almonte, Hamilton, Toronto, Chatham,N.B.. Greet
Bel lev'lie. Kingston, " Yonge Ht Fredericton. N ft Nelson.
Brantford. I.lndsay. Branch Moncton. N IS., Lew Denver
Mroekl lie Ixmdon, Wallaoeburg St. John, N.B., New Weet-

Cbethat, Ottawa. Meee. Amherst, N.8., minster.
Cornwall, Perth, 1* *"*’ Halifax, N H l{os»l*
Pèseront». Peter bon Montreal Sydney, Vancouver,
Fort William, PleVm, " W K. Hr Basile»*» S W T. Vernon
Goderich, Hernia, ** Seigneur* Wlnnl|ieg.Man Victoria.
Unelph, Stratford, St. Mr. Calgary A Itn

H. Mar) ' Point St .Ctes. I *th bridge. AI ta 
Quebec. Regina, Assi.

Dwsr Prsvlsm Intlek CsIsmMm
nwood

•nuis •IT UH>. God

New W. - !Q*tM

Hait'lon
Vanemtvvr
Victoria

ne or Montreal, ST JOHN’S, NFLP.
UiNlNtN, Bane or Montreal, 22 Abehureh Lane 
Lam», Manttufr

NEW YORK. R. Y. HENDEN.and J M.Grbata. 
CHICAGO, Mare or Montreal, J. XV dk C.

Ie Great It
K.C.. ALEXANDER 

la THE UNITED ST AT 
Aamla, Be Wall Hi 
OrllUDY, MiuuHjrr.

HARRERa IN GERAT BRITAIN: I/iniion. The Bank of England, The Union 
Bank of London, T he Ixmdoti and Westminster Hank. The National 
Provincial Hank of Kng. Livrinxii., The Itank of Liverpool, Ltd. 
IWxiTLARD. The British Linen Company Bank, and Branche*.

Bare re* 1* tmk United States : New Yore, The National City Bank 
The Bank of New Y’ork N II.A National Hank of Commerce in 
New York Bo*tor. Merchant# National Bank, J.
Buffalo. The Marine Itank, Buffalo. Han Francisco 
National Hank The Anglo allfomtan Bank.

I H Mooir* A Co.
I ho First

rihsit
THE;

Bank of British North America
Ketabllehed In HIM.

Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840.

capital raid Cp «1.000.000 Ml«. - • Reserve Fund *3*3,000 Hlg

1.0 BOOM OFFICB. 3 CLEMENT* LANK, LOM 11 A RO ST., IV.

COURT OF PI RECTORS.
Henry K Karrer H. J. B. Kendall
Klehard H. Giya Frederic Lubbock

John Patou
S< jretary, A. O Wall!*

J. H. Hr.nllf 
John James cater 
Oaepar.l Karrer 
George I». Whatman

WRAP OFFICK IN CANADA.-MT. JAMKH HT., MONTREAL 
U. MTIKKMAN, General Manager. J. KLMMLV

K A. Hoars

THE MOLSONS BANK.
Olat DIVIDEND.

Branch## la Canada.
Pb.iv inob or Nova 

South,
PaoNiNi e or Mami-PaOVUM BOP ONTARIO of The M iléon» Hank 

that a Dividend of

en dec are<1 
and that the 

e office of the 
the Branche#,

The Shareholders 
are hereby notified 
Kol H I'KH CENT, 
upon the capital stock has be 
for the current half year, 
same will he payable at th 
Dank. In Montreal, and at 
on and after the

FIRST DAY OF APRIL NEXT.
The transfer books will be closed from 

the 21 at to the 30th March, both days In
clusive.

Winnipeg
BrandonHalifax

Sydney, Cape Breton.Kraatford
Hamilton

Province or liKirisn 
Columbia. 

Ashcroft 
A till»
V IctorlB

VINCE or NSW
auNswica.

Pam 

St. JohnOltewa

VPaOVIBCR or QUBSBO Hoe* laud 
Greenwood
kaalo

Yvbon pirrairr
Paweon Oily By order of the Board, 

JAME8 ELLIOT,
General Manager.Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at 

the lank’e Branches.
Agencies In the United States.

Montreal. 26th Feb., 1301.

«M Wall Street) W La and J. C. Welsh, Agents.
Sab Fbabcismi.

H. M. J. MaMiehael and J H Ambrose, AgenU. 

The Bank of

.IMSaueome Suwt)

Ragland , Messrs Giya A Go. 
ankof Liverpool Scotland — 

. Ireland —

I-endue Raahei 
Fere, g # Agwela-Uveiwool - 
aek ot >«• Aland, I Imtted. and

National 
Provtaetal Bank ui 

I alhed, Limited, and bran ekes; National Bank, Limited, and brwnehe- 
AWlreds-Uaioe Bank of AmArmlia New laalaad-üaloa Baak of Au» 
tealML india, atna aad Japaa- MeraaaUle Baak of ladla, Umlked. Weet 

IsSn rnhralal Ranh Parti-Me ere. #ar«m*ra, a ream et Ote. Lyons—
C adtt ipei

Ctrealer Notes for Traveller* available In all part» of the worldtr

Published by R. Wilson-Smith, at 151 St. James Street, Standard Chambers, Montreal.


